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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
OF
RUSSIA DOOMED

AUTOCRACY

"

1

WORKHEN STARTLE
CZAR'S KINGDOM
ST. PETERSBURG BESEIGED
Nicholas Prostrate With Grief Over a Sabbath
Is Fillof Plunder and Bloodshed
ed With Malcontent Laborers, and

Revolutionists Surrounded
by

troops.

Russia is in the hands of the workmen. Every hour brings the revolutionary crisis nearer, and the world
will not have long to await a verdict in
the case of the common people versus

plete strike at Moscow for Wednesday. A reported revolt in the troops
in Caucasus is not confirmed. It is reported that the regiments here refused to obey orders to fire yesterday.
Czar is Prostrated.
Emperor Nicholas is completely
prostrated by grief He is reported to
be almost in a state of collapse. Meantime everything awaits his decision.
All schools are closed. Every window
in Grand Duke Sergius palace was
broken during the night by the mob.

' ihe autocracy. Yesterday morning's
demonstration in Palace Square precipitated the long suppressed volcanic
action. As a result St. Petersburg is
in throes of intense excitement. Today the city has been filled with
riotous malcontents and tomorrow the
Emperor will declare the city to be in
Admiralty Works Ablaze.
a state of siege. In so far as the
Sevastopol, Jan, 23. The vast
troops were able to enforce the order,
it was virtually besieged today. To miralty Works here are ablaze.
Traffic Interrupted.
keep the people from congregating,
however, was impossible. Sunday was
a day of riot and bloodshed. No papers have been printed in St. Petersperburg since Friday. Seventy-sisons were killed by the Czar's soldiers
according to
and 233 were wounded
'
official report. The last : Associated
Press dispatch received this afternoon
estimates the total killed and wounded
x

at

500.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 23 The Official
that up to 8
Messenger announces
o'clock last night the total killed was
76 and the wounded 233.
At Eight This Morning.
After the last volleys in the Vasal-workthe
liostroff quarter at midnight
men abandoned the few barricades
which they held until that hour and
retired. ) Word was passed around by
the leaders to remain quiet for the

present.

coverDuring the night a snow fell,
obliteratand
stains
red
ing the ugly
of Sunday
ing all traces of the conflict
the
of
city had
break
day
the
and with
resumed Its normal appearance except
for the presence of the troops in the
streets. Men went to work at several
a mafactories, but the managers in remain
to
men
the
told
cases
jority of
away a few days and meantime they
would receive pay. A cordon of infanfrom
try barred the entrances to city
sections.
Industrial
the
At Five This Evening.
m.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 23. At 5 p.
railway
Warsaw
the
that
rumored
it is
station is on fire. A portion of the
track of the Warsaw & Baltic Railroad
was torn up. The Warsaw Express has

not left the station.

x

An Armed Camp.
reThlB afternoon the city again
strikers
The
camp.
armed
an
sembles
alace
continue to drift toward the
are
and
police
Cossacks
The
Square.
the
in
keeping
having more difficulty
crowds moving.
Palace Protected.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 23. The Palace
filled with
Square which yesterday was
but
morning,
troops was empty this
inside the palace court, beyond the
drasight of passersby a regiment ofinfangoons and several companies of

f

'

try were quartered.

Reign of Anarchy.
The authorities advised the factory
owners not to admit the men as they
had stolen a lot of dynamite and might
deatrov the nronertv of the mills.
Rumors were current that the strikers
nroDosed to nroclalm a general at
tack on property and a reign of anarchy, but labor leaders denied this.
Ope of Qopon's lieutenants declared
the leaders of the strikers had resolved
to preach the gospel of armed reslst-unRand the overthrow of the autoc
racy, but that It did not carry with it
a threat of pillage or attack on property. The police have not yet been able
to locate Father Gopon, though they
are searcning ior nim everywnere.
Newspaper Silenced.
No newspapers except the Official
Messenger have appeare d since Friday.
Thn. mlliturv has the ui por hand In St,
Petersburg and so long as the troops
remain true they can crush any attempt at resistance, but the eyes of all
'
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are trained towards the interiors for
the effect which the news will produce
In tae big centers. The workmen and
social democrat art planning a com

Ad-

The troops, most of which had been
withdrawn from the streets in the center of the city during the night, were
reported during the afternoon to have
assembled in considerable numbers at
the principal points of the city. Traffic
across the bridges and the usual
paths over the ice was interrupted.
The street cars, including the electric
lines, were running over the frozen
Neva and sledges as well as vehicles
were circulating freely. The strikers,
apparently finding it impossible to
reach the center of the city in organized masses, were entering it singly or
in groups, traversing the streets sullenly, without stopping to converse or
look at the windows as had been their
Custom.
Shops Are Closed.
Today many of the principal shops
are closed, rnose wnicn . are open
keep up their iron gratings. A strong
force of cavalry is patrolling the
streets, squads of Infantry are posted
at the corners and public anxiety - is

acute.
Interior Minister Svlatopoly-Mirskthis morning telegraphed orders to
close the headquarters of the Workmen's Union. This was done by the
workmen themselves without police in
terference. Up to 11 a. m. there has
been no renewal of disturbances. The
y

city is quiet.
Quiet at Dark.
p. m.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 23.-- 6:25
No clashes between the strikers and
the troops occurred during the after
noon, 'mere was a report uuu. me
troops were firing on the crowds in
Nevsky Prospect, but it turned out to
be incorrect.
Moscow Excited.
Moscow, Jan. 23. The people of
Moscow are greatly excited over the
news from St. Petersburg which was
received over a telephone from private
sources and spread like wildfire. The
workmen are greatly aroused and a
general suspension of work is expected
January 26. The shop owners are purchasing arms to protect their property.
Is Not on Fire.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 23. The rumor
that the Warsaw Railroad station is
on fire is unfounded.
Says Emperor Has Fled.
Parris, Jan. 23. The Temps publish
es a dispatch from St. Petersburg saying that Emperor Nicholas left Tsark-for Gatchlna or Peterhoff.
Official Figures 8hort.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 23. The official
account of the rioting yesterday by no
means Indicates the total of the killed
and wounded. They are estimated by
a number at 500, ,
Tragedy Officially Reviewed.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 23. The story
of the events immediately proceeding
and during Sunday's outbreak as
viewed by officiaeyes is given in the
as follows. "All
Official Messenger
attempts of the factory inspectors to
pacify the workmen were fruitless and
every worker of the large factories
joined the strike which spread quickly
and extended to nearly all the works
In the city. At the same time the demands of the men were increased and
these were formulated in writing, mostly by Father Gopon. The employers
discussed the demands and decided
that If some of them were satisfied it
oonld not fall to ruin the Industry
soe-Sel- o

1

j

while others deserved to be examined
aim paruauy cuuceuea. r unnermore,
a willingness was expressed to negotiate with the men, but not with the
strikers as an organization.
The
workmen refused to agree to it and
violated the negotiations between the
masters and the men of the different
factories.
Politicians Are Blamed.
"As the strike was being conducted
without the disturbance of public or?
der no repressive measures were
adopted and not a single person was
arrested. The agitation of the work
men's association was. however, "noon
joined by an agitation in the revolu
tionary circles. On the morning of
January 21 the Workmen's Association
led by Father Gopon, appeared with
open revolutionary tendencies.
"On Sunday Father Gopon drew up
a petition of the workmen to the Embesides deperor which contained
mands on behalf of the men insolent
demands of a political character.
Among the workmen verbal and written notifications were circulated urging the necessity for a meeting January 22 on Palace Square in order that
they, through Father Gopon, might
submit their Detition to the EmDeror.
One of the demands was of a politi
cal character and the real purpose ot
the meeting on Palace Square was
concealed from the workmen. The
fanatical speeches which Father Gopon, forgetting his clerical dignity, addressed to the men and the criminal
agitation, excited the men to such an
extent that on Sunday morning large
crowds proceeded to enter the city.
Blood is Spilled.
"At some points bloody collisions
occurred between them and the troops
In consequence of their refusal to obey,
police regulations and pwing to their
direct attacks on the troops.
Shots Are Fired.
"Latter the troops were obliged to
fire in the Schlussethberg causeway
near the Narva Triumphal gate, in
Troitjkl Square, and In the fourth
line on the Vassiliostroff quarter, in
the Alexander gardens, at the corner
of Nevsky Prospect and Gogol Street,
near the police bridge, and at Kazan
Cathedral, In the fourth line the popthree barricades of
ulace erected
planks and wires. On one of these a
red flae was hoisted. From the win
dows of neighboring houses shots were
fired and stones were thrown at tne
military.
Take Arms From Police.
"The crowd took swords from the
themselves
policemen and armed
therewith. They pillaged the Schaff
small arms factory and carried off
about one hundred swords. A large
number of these, however, the police
recovered. The crowd destroyed the
telegraph wires and knocked down the
poles. The municipal building in the
second district was attacked and demolished. In the evening five shops
on the St. Petersburg side of Palace
Square were plundered."
May Burn the city.
St. Petersburg. Jan. 23- .-7 p. m.
Shortlv before 6 o'clock this evening
the electric light plant supplying the
upper part of Nevsky Prospect was
shut down, leaving the thoroughfare in
darkness.. The street was crowded.
There is great alarm lest the water
supply be shut off and the city be
.

burned.

WILL VOTE MORE
Santa

IMPROVEMENTS
j
Fe System Stockholders Will

Meet at Topeka Tomorrow to
Provide Funds for West.

At an important meeting of, the
stockholders of the Santa Fe Railway
System to be held at Topeka tomorrow a vote will be taken on a proposi
tion to increase the capital stock of
the company by fifty million dollars
and to Issue bonds for that amount! It
Is stated that most of this money will
be used in building new road and Im
proving the Santa Fe lines in the
southwest.
r At this time the Santa Fe is engaged
in the construction of a roadbed from
Wickenburg, Arizona, to a point west
of the Colorado River eighty miles
west of Needles, California. The cut
off will ultimately become the main
line of the Santa Fe for either the
freight or passenger business which
will not only give the Santa Fe a
double main line through Arizona, but
will decrease the grade by a big per
cent. Phoenix will then be on the
road's main line. That is believed to
be the plan. Both the Southern Pa
cific and the Santa Fe are racing to
get a main line via Phoenix and the
Santa Fe has the lead by considerable

Advertise your business.

It pays.

SMITH MAY LIVE
AS HE PLEASES
Washington, Jan. 23. The cross ex
amination of Reed Smoot was con
unuen today before the Senate com
mittee on elections. "For conscientious
rfiftRmiR " hp Rulrl ho hnri idhiIa n
t
with himself alone that he would not
reveal
the endowment ceremonies
and tor that reason he would not give
give such details of those ceremonies
as he could recall. He admitted that
there had been no attempt on the part
of the church to try President Smith
since his admission that he is living
in violation of the laws. Replying to
the question he said he had no inten
tion of trying to bring Smith to trial,

tat

LEGISLATIVE
Mr, Sanchez is preparing a pure food
to protect the consumer
agahist adulterated foods, alum bak
ing powders and noxious concoctions.
bilL which is

Probably, before the end of this leg

session,' the

Read

at Session This

philanthropic

member will be able to say, "Not for
himself, but for the whole Territory,
he lives."
The legislative members whose ten
or of ofllje is uncertain by the filing
of contests, may be pardoned if they
recall the familiar text, "He that shall
endure unto the end, the same shall be
savod."

Afternoon-Rew- ard

of $2,500 Offered For
Apprehension of the Assassins of
the Late Col. J. Franco Chaves.
The Council convened at 2 o'clock
this afternoon from its ad journment of
last Thursday afternoon. President
John S. Clark was In the chair. Chap-IaiShively led in prayer.
Council Joint Resolution No. 4 was
Introduced by Mr. Martin. It offers a
reward for the arrest and conviction
of the assassin or assassins of Colonel
J. Franco Chaves. After reciting the
facts of the murder.the resolution pro
vides for the offering of a reward of
$2,500 by the executive. Mr. Catron on
third reading moved commitment, but
the Council under suspension of the
rules decided to take up the resolution
on third reading, only Mr. Catron voting In the negative, explaining that he
did not object to the resolution but to
the manner of its appropriation. The
resolution was passed unanimously.
A message from Governor Otero an
nounced that he had signed Council
Memorial No. 1, the statehood protest,
and Council Joint Resolution No. 2,
providing an appropriation of $12,000
for the contingent expenses of the as
n

POINTER!

islative

COUNCIL COMMITTEES
APPOINTED BY CLARK

provide members with copies of the
Compiled Laws and Sessions Laws
was carried.
The Council then adjourned until
morning at 10 o'clock..
House in Session.
The House convened at 2:30 o'clock.
Speaker .Carl A. Dalies, presided.
Chaplain Rabeyrolle led in prayer. All
members were present except Mr.
who had been previously excused
Lu-cer-

by the chair.

A message from Grovernor Otero announced that he had signed Council
Joint Memorial No. 1, a protest against
joint statehood, and Council Joint Resolution No. 1, appropriating $12,000 for
the contingent expenses of the assembly.
Speaker Dalies referred the followHouse Bill No. 1, the
ing bills:
Scenic Route Bill, to committee on
finance; House Bill No. 2, providing
for the construction of an executive
mansion, to committee on finance;
House Bill No. 3, providing for the
paving of the Plaza at Santa Fe to
the committee on finance; House BilN
No. 4, providing for construction of
dykes, ditches, to committee on Irri
gation; House Bill No. 5, fixing the
legal age for marriage, to committee
on judiciary.
Council Joint Resolution No. 2, providing that members of the assembly
be supplied with copies of the Compiled Laws in Spanish and English,
was passed, as was Council Joint Resolution No. 3, to provide each member
with copies of the Session Laws.
The following bills were introduced:
House Bill No. 6, by Mr. Crollot, An
Act to amend section 13, chapter 40, of
the Compiled Laws of New Mexico, relating to public roads. Referred to
commltte on roads.
House Bill No. 7, by Mr. Sanches,
An Act with reference to statements
of title of real estate. Referred to
committee on judiciary.
House Bill No. 8, by Mr. Ellis, An
Act amending section 2, of the Compiled Laws of 1897, relating to changes
of venue. Referred to committee on

The discovery of that which is true,
and the practice of that which Is
sembly.
good, should be two of the most.. ImThe following bills were introduced:
portant objects in view with lawmakCouncil Bill No. 14 by Mr. Winters,
ers, or their work will be made for An Act to set
the time for justice of
man to mend. Of course, this is applic
peace
elections,
making them coinci
able to the other follow.
dent with the general elections.
Council Bill No. 15, by Mr. Read, An
Representative Williams, at the re Act to amend section 2,608
of the Comwill
some
of
his
of
constituents,
quest
the
Laws
of
1897,
piled
reducing
introduce a bill shortly providing a amount of the bond to be
given by the
of
dishonest
for
people guilty
penalty
territorial auditor from $100,000 to
ly in hiring horses or carriages from $25,000.
livery stable keepers without settling
Council Bill No. 16, by Mr. Read, An
for the same, or where damage is done Act t'o
repeal section 1099, of the Com
to ?lhe animal or conveyance.
piled Laws of 1897, regarding assaults
with words.
Every man has two educations that
Committees of the Council.
which is given to him, and the other,
Clark announced the com
President
Of
himself.
the
to
that which he gives
as
follows:
mittees
two kinds, the latter is by far the most
Finance W. H. Martin, chairman;
valuable. The members of the Thirty-sixt- h
s
Jacobo
Chaves, Charles B. Miller,
Legislative Assembly will bear
D. C. Winters.
Martinez,
investigation as to what constitutes
J. Leahy, chairman; Mala- the real and best nourishment of the Judiciary
Jacobo Chaves, T.
Martinez,
quias
mind.
B. Catron, Charles L. Ballard. .
.
Railroads W. E. Martin, chairman;
"The needs of Santa Fe will certain Jacobo
Chaves, Malaquias Martinez, D.
at
territorial
for
well
be
provided
ly
C.
Charles L. Ballard.
Winters,
judiciary.
can
pass
expense If Hon. R. L. Baca
Affairs Alexander Read,
House Bill No. 9, by Mr. Ellis, An
Territorial
all his bills for the relief of the anE. Miller, D. C Act amending section 2,896 of the ComCharles
chairman;
Citizen.
cient." Albuquerque
Nestor Montoya, Charles L. piled Laws of 1897, relating to costs in
Representative Baca, simply takes Winters,
civil cases. Referred to committee on
Ballard.
time by the forelock and the bills he
Martinez
.Malaquias
Corporations
judiciary.
a
has introduced meet with favor by
House Bill No. 10, by Mr. Pendleton,
W. E. Martin, Jacobo Chavgreat majority of the people of New chairman;
a license for auctioneers.
Charles E. Miller, W. H. Greer.
providing
es,
i
Mexico,
Education Nestor Montoya, chair Referred to committee on finance.
C. Winters, Alexander Read,
House Bill No. 11, by Mr. Pendleton,
F. L. Wieht of Union County, is the man; D.
An
B.
Act repealing section 1757 of the
Catron.
T.
J.
Leahy,
on
chairman of the House committee
H.
Laws of 1897, exempting
W.
Greer,
Public
Institutions
Compiled
judiciary. Although this is his first
from taxation on an
families
of
heads
W.
B.
Malaquias
Martin,
chairman;
to
bids
lair
term, in tle assembly, he
L.
to
$200. Referred to
assessment
D.
C.
Charles
up
Martinez,
Winters,
take a preeminent part in its delibera Ballard.
on judiciary.
committee
careful
a
made
He
tions.
study
has
House Bill No. 12, by Mr. PendleIrrigation Jacobo Chaves, chair
of the rules and has Investigated sev
MonAn Act to repeal section 1541 of
Nestor
ton,
Martinez,
eral subjects which will come berore man; Malaquias
L. the Compiled Laws of 1897, relating to
Charles
B.
Miller,
Charles
toya,
to
bills
of
his committee in the shape
levies for bonds for public school
Ballard.
be Introduced In the assembly.
Counties and County Lines Alexan houses. Referred to committee on edu- Lcation.
Mr. Baca bf Santa Fe, has prepared der Read, chairman; Jacobo Chaves,
House Bill No. 13, by Mr. Pendle
Leahy.
bill
a
House
In
the
for Introduction
C. Win ton, An Act relating to liquor licenses.
D.
and
Roads
Highways.
an
armory
providing forthe erection of
T. B. Catron. Referred to committee on Judiciary.
at Santa Fe. A tax levy of one quar- ters, chairman; J. Leahy,
s- House Bill No. 14, by Mr. Pendleton,
Manufactureand
'which
Agriculture
will
approx
yield
ter of a mill
B. An Act to repeal section 1761 of the
Charles
chairman;
Nestor
Montoya,
imately $7,500, is provided ior in tne
Compiled Laws of 1897, relating to the
bill. For Its maintenance a levy of Miller, D. C. Winters.
ifl. exemption of railroads from taxes.
Lands
Charles
Public
Mines
and
to
be
of a mill is
one twenty-fift- h
House Bill No. 15, by Mr. Stockton,
D. C. Winters,
made yielding ibout si.zou a year. ine Miller, chairman;
An Act creating counties for the first
L.
Ballard.
Charles
and
brick
oenitentlarv is to furnish,
Martinez, class, making an assessment of $3,000,- Penitentiary Malaquias
labor for the erection of the armory
Charles u.. 000 the prerequisite for the creation ot
which is to be m charge of a board or chairman; Jacobo Chaves,
such counties. This will apply espeMiller.
to)
be annotated by the
flvo trustees
Chaves, cially to Colfax and Chaves Counties.
Public Printing Jacobo
Governor from among members of the
Charles L. Ballard, J. Referred to committee on counties and
New Mexico National Guard at Santa chairman;
county laws.
Leahy.
Fe.
House Bill No. 16, by Mr. de Baca,
Library Nestor Montoya, chairman;
amending chapter 69, of the Session
T. B. Catron, J. Leahy.
Martinez, Laws of 1903, creating the county of
Insurance
Malaquias
L. Leonard Wood.
Charles
W.
B.
Martin,
chairman;
A motion by Mr. Ellis to suspend the
Ballard.
Banks and Banking W. H. Greer, rules to take up this bill was withdrawn.
Leahy.
Washington. Jan. 23. The fortifica chairman, W. E. Martin, J.Nestor
The bill provides that tne counties
Mon
Internal
Improvements
taken
was
bill
up
tions appropriation
Leonard Wood, Quay and Roosevelt
of
AlexC.
D.
Winters,
In the Senate today. Senator Teller toya, chairman;
made counties of the third class and
be
criticised the apparent lack or system ander Read.
be established as at
B.
representation,
Miller,
Charles
Public
Property
in fortifying the Insular possessslons.
the name of the counand
that
L.
Charles
present
Nestor
Montoya,
He was not In faror of a great ex chairman;
Wood
be changed to
Leonard
of
ty
Ballard.
penditure on the islands with a view to
was referred to
bill
The
Guadalupe.
chair
Capitol Charles E. Miller,
ultimately turning them over to their
and county
on
counties
committee
the
inhabitants. He strongly criticised the man; J. Leahy, T. B. Catron.
lines.
action of the government in guarantee
Militia Malaaulas Martinez, chair
The House adoDted Council Joint
ing thn stability of the island or samo man; Charles JS. Miner, unanes i "Resolution No. 4, authorizing and di
bill
passed. Ballard.
Domingo. The frotiflcatlon
recting Governor Otero to offer a reThe statehood bill wis taken up and
and Elections J. Leahy, ward of $2,500 for the apprehension of
Privileges
Senator Bate continued his remarks in chairman; Malaquias Martinez, w. ts. the assassin or assassins of Colonel J.
opposition thereto.
Martin.
Franco Chaves . There was not a dis'
Rnerosslne and Enrolling Bills W. senting vote. .
E. Martin, chairman; W. H. Greer, J,
Adjournment .was then taken until
10
o'clock tomorrow morning.
Leahy.
Rules John S. Clark, chairman; W.
Martinez.
It is an admitted tact that real esJefferson City. Mo.. Jan. 23. The E. Martin, Malaquias
financial men and merchant all
tate,
Messrs.
resultPresident Clark appointed
ballot for U. S. Senator today
and best results are
ed In no choice. Major William War- Chaves, Montoya, Catron and Martin, say that quickest
in the "New
obtained
advertising
resolu
suitable
draft
not
to
was
by
committee
a
ner today announced that he
t.
a candidate and advised the Republi- tions upon the death of the late Colonel Mexican.
can members to support the caucus 3. Franco Chaves.
AdvertlM la the New Mexican tad
Home Joint Resolution No. l, to
candidate.
Mal-aquia-

'

.

.

''

BATE SPEAKING
AGAINSTJOINTURE

'

NIEDRINGHAUS

STILL RUNNING

,

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, January 23, 1905
EXECUTIVE
MANSION
IS.
NEEDED.
The Albuquerque Citizen does not
think that an executive residence at
public cost should be erected in Santa
Fe to be occupied by the Governor of
the Territory
This is a matter of
opinion and the New Mexican believes
that a majority of the voters of the
Territory do think that the time has
arrived for the carrying out of the ob
ject embodied in the house bill for that
purpose introduced by Representative
Baca of this county. The executive
residence to be erected under that bill,
if it becomes a law, is not for the par'
ticular comfort and convenience of
Governor Otero, but whosoever may
for the time being occupy the position
of governor of New Mexico, no matter
what his name and no matter what po
lltical party he represents. The ex
pense will be, comparatively speaking,
small, and the annual maintenance
need not be over $1,500 in cost. The
passage of the bill and the erection of
the building provided for therein
would be a great stroke of enterprise
and
spirit on the part of the
Thirty-sixt- h
Legislative Assembly, and
will be approved by the people aad
attract favorable notice throughout
the country. It will show that a spir
it of enterprise and modern improve
inent is on top in the Sunshine Ter
ritory and will aid New Mexico's rep
utation as an advancing and advanced
commonwealth, whose people are per
fectly and well able to govern themselves and to administer a strong, ef
ficient and proper state government.

cians who want to have as many of
fices as pbssible. Oklahoma and the
Indian Territory, therefore, are toler
ably sure to be admitted under the
MAX. FROST
Editor ITamllton bill as a single state, wnue
tfifl other two territories will remain
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
The dropping of Ari- Manager and Associate Editor out for the- time.
.
v :.
1,1
j,
zona-Neirom we uui win
Mexico
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
smid it back to the House, but that
Secretary and Treasurer. body, seeing the opposition to consoliaccept the
dation, will undoubtedly
Bntered as Second Class master at change. One state-insteaof two will
e Santa Fe Postofflce.
be added to the forty-fivby the present Congress."
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
TO
CS CAUSES OF THE OPPOSITION
per week, by carrier
f'ily,
'
NEW MEXICO.
Hy, per month, by earlier ....$1 00
V5
Tho miHStion of statehood for the
Daily, per month, by mail
1 50 four continental territories is one that
ally, one year by mail
at present
4 00 is being much discussed
ily, six months, by mail
Ally, three months, by mail.... 3 00 and is prominently kept before the
2 00 neowle on acctmnt of the considera
eeW, per year
1 CO tion and discussion of the
Hamilton
eekly, six months
75 joint statehood bill in the Senate. It
Weekly, per quwter
S5 is a
ekly, per month
singular fact that several of the
bis naDers of the country that demand
joint statehood for New Mexico and
New Mexican is the oldest Arizona are in favor of giving Porto
wspapor In New Mexico. It is sent Rico, which has been a possession of
t every postofflce in the Territory, the United States for but six years,
ad has a larg and growing circula-H- n the dignity of statehood at an earlier
among the intelligent and
date than they want to see this condipeople of the Suuttweat
tion given New Mexico singly, al
though New Mexico has been a territory of the United States for over half
a century and although its people have
proven their loyalty and devotion to
the Union by the blood of the soldiers
furnished by this Territory during Indian wars from 1850 to 1880, and durRUNNING "WID THE MACHINE,
SINGLE
STATEHOOD
GAINING ing the Civil and Spanish-America- n
"The Santa Fe machine is getting
GROUND
wars. The St. Louis
in its work on the legislature, urging
is one of these. It argues against the the passage of a memorial against
lcl aua u now looks as if a admission of New Mexico under its the statehood
bill.
The machine,
lur an enaonng act for New Mexname and within its present J meaning thereby those certain office
present
ico as a sinele atnto
limits strenuously and insists that tnis holders and those who reap reward
ritoHa!
wi.i
tht must not
be done, but it favors the by the present state of affairs, recog
alnize that they have a good thing of
T688 r durinS the speedy admission of Porto Rico, not
FlffvnfnVK
Dispatches though that island possession has
frorTwfl Caress.
it, and are doing their level best to
dnnw tv,
vet been siven territorial condition hang on to it." Roswell Record.
that the single and although its inhabitants are as ig
And as a vast majority of the people
u movement tor New Mexico
norant of the principals upon which of New Mexico belong to this machine
inASrUnd and 11134 the joint the government of the.United States and are part and parcel of it, as is well
boomers will have to
give in. is founded as is a Navaho girl six demonstrated by the results of last
1 he Hamilton
joint
statehood
bill
will years of age. Pointers like this show November elections, when about 40,- '
1Allh00d' be so amended as to plainly that there are two reasons be- 000 out of 44,000 voters cast their bal
make Oklahoma and the Indian
Terri- hind the opposition of eastern Sena- lots against the joint statehood propo
tory into one state, ss woii o .t
tors and newspapers to New Mexico's sition, therefore the Thirty-sixtLeg
,
u
,m uave
, Mexico and that
to admission into the Union. They are: islative Assembly, which represents
mil
from
the
bill, or that First, the desire to keep down the the people of the Territory adopted an
wwvin5ed
Luo iew Mexico and Arizona
pro- western strength in the United States anti-joistatehood memorial by a
visos will be stricken out and
that an Senate as much as is possible and sec- vote of ten to two in the Council and
amended bill providing fn nnt,
ond, pure, sheer ignorance and preju- twenty-on- e
to three in the House.
and the Indian Territory as one
state dice. Although Porto Rico has a mil- When the "machine" is the people,
m pass.
lion people, it can safely be asserted naturally, the Legislative
Assembly,
This means that the friends of sinnot five thousand of that million elected by the people, will run with
that
gle statehood have become so
powerful of natives even understand approxi- the "machine." In this case, the peo
statehood promoters will mately the English language, to say ple are the "machine." Sabe?
iuat loe J
have to give in. It also shr,,s
of having the slightest knowltenable the cry and howl is which is nothing
edge of what the government of the
Governor Otero in his message
"'ng made by Delegate Rodey and United States really stands for.
a recommendation to the effect
makes
the few joint statehood
New
Tn
area it is smaller than many
that
office of assistant superin
the
that
New Mexico would have supporters
to wait a gen- Mexico counties, and its present popuof public instruction be cre
tendent
eration before single statehood would
for
three
been
lation, the island having
ated and gives good reasons sustain
be given Jt unless It
accepts the Ham- hundred years under Spanish dominIt is well established
ilton joint statehood
conditions. If ion, cannot in the very nature of things ing his opinion.
single statehood does not come in the be intelligent and progressive. It is that the superintendent of public inpresent session, in all probability proposed to give the Island a regular struction now has more duties im
him than he can perform
It Will be given this Tfirritn
,
territorial form of government soon, posed uponand
1.1 LUC
well, especially as he Is
next Congress. Even as
efficiently
laced even under the above conditions. New
each
a joint statehood paper straight
as the St. Mexico, although having become part required to visit the schools of
them
and
inspect
county
periodically
xouis
and
posfa mmin. of the United States in 1846,
thoroughly. The governor s recom
around to acknowledge this fact and it
sessing superior claims and advanis wereiore an the more pleasing to tages, on the other hand, ' is being mendation is good and if it is followed
'the patriotic citizens who are making fought by the eastern politicians and by the assembly, the people will ap
ua nave made a strong fight for
state- prove.
single the money power and kept from
"
autonomy for this Territory. It will hood for no other than unworthy, imThe Las Veeas Optic is rather em
be remembered that that paper up to proper and unjust motives.
phatic and on the right side in dls-within a few days 9, 2D it.fVPfltPfl artrl
cusslnsr the Sunday observance law
iterated that unless the people of New
inThe Denver Republican still
Mexico accepted joint statehood under sists that joint statehood for New Mex- question. The paper says: "With the
the Hamilton bill, they would have to ico and Arizona would be the best and eyes of the nation on New Mexico, she
cannot afford to take any steps back
wait a generation or more before
the passage of the Hamilton ward on the Sunday observance law.
they
urges
woum be given action in this line.
joint statehood bill. There is consid- The bill introduced by Councilman
In an editorial which
erable difference between the opinion Montoya of Albuquerque, should be
last Friday's Issue of that paper it Is of that paper and that of the people of
killed."
rorcea to acknowledge that New Mex-ic- o
the two territories, as expressed at tne
and Arizona, if they do not accept November elections and in the anti- It Is beginning to look as if New
the provisions of the Hamilton bill,
passed by
statehood memorials
wish to obtain single stateMexico's
will have to wait "but a few years" joint
assemblies now in
their
within
hood
for single statehood. This is a great session.legislative
present territorial limite
has
However, the Republican
the
under
and
present name might yet
of
front
and should be a les- always been a cood friend of this Ter
change
in this session of Con
successful
son to the few misguided joint statebe
Mexican
New
presumes
and the
of Delegate Ro
hood papers in New Mexico that have ritory
is so today, but it Is evidently Indiffer- fess, despite the talk
and the machinations of Senator
been advocating and are insisting that
dey
and
this
informed
question
upon
ently
Joint statehood must be taken now, hence has taken the wrong stand. Beveridge. After all, the right must
'
else the Territory would have to wait The Republican is human and to be prevail.
for thirty or more years.
human is to err.
The editorial from the Globe-Demo- Here is a pointer as to what irriga
crat reads:
tion
properly applied will do. Says
Misof
J.
Stone
W.
S.
U.
Senator
' "In
"The present indications are that
Louis
St.
the
Arizona and New Mexico wili have to souri, has also come to the aid of New thirteen
increased
has
irrigation
years
be dropped out of the statehood bill be- Mexico in opposition to the joint state the rice crop of Louisiana and Texas
fore It can pass the Senate. The bill hood bill. Thanks, Senator! Senator 141 ner cent. The area of irrigation
X. has met with so much opposition in Stone knows something about the Ter- now opening will be full of marvels in
cat
that chamber on account of the hos- ritory, havine been a member of a durthe progress of American agriculture,
in
County
Guadalupe
tle
company
tility of Arizona to the merger with
Mexican
New
'80s.
The
New Mexico that the whole project for ing the early
majority of the officials at San
the admission of those two territories does not think that he made much ta "The
to be let alone. They do not
Fe
ask
at
but
any
of
the
out
thing,
Is likely to be left over. There is money
but are willing to stand
wish
statehood
exsome
some oDDOsition to the consolidation. rate, he managed to gather
of an appropriation
sort
for
any
pat
is
which
Derience
standing
evidently
too. In New Mexico, but nothing like
Citl
old
and
the
Senator
now.
The
so much as there is In her smaller him in good stead
of zen.
old
the
nrobablv
remembers
story
neighbor.
are others" and a goodly
"And
"At the outset the hostility to the the other fellow, having the money number there
them
of
rifht in Albuquerque
union of those two territories seemed and he the experience.
not?:
After
all,
why
to be confined to the Democrats. A few
"If the legislature' will enlarge on
prominent Republicans found fault
with the proposition for the merger, that 'Scenic Route," and extend the The memorial against the passage of
but the vast majority of its opponents line along the mountains from Raton the Hamilton joint statehood bill pass
were Democrats. Several western Re- to Las Cruces, the people of the Ter- ed by the Arizona legislature i3 to the
Its contents show
publican Senators, however, have ritory will approve the measure." Al- point and timely.
of opindifferences
no
are
that
there
In
few
the
it
Citizen.
days buquerque
past
spoken against
MexNew
'citizens
of
ion
the
between
This will come in due course of time
, and thus have revealed an obstructldn
ter
which probably cannot be surmounted. and the New Mexican will advocate ico and the citizens of their sister
"United
question.
upon
thjat
to
to
ritory
want
Arizona
Mexico
from
Raton
and
such a scenic highway
Both New
come in as separate states. The Dem- Las Cruces rteadily and until it is ob we stand."
ocrats, believing that each would tained. Good roads throughout the
Troubles never come singly. In ad
choose two Democratic, Senators, favor picturesque and mountainous sections
Reseveral
to having a rather expensive
found
be
dition
will
profitof
Unhappily,
that project.
the Territory
and will do and disastrous war on its hands In the
publicans are also in favor of It, and able as soon as constructed
the result will probably be that both much to bring tourists, s health seek east, revolutionary troubles are In
Arizona and New Mexico will remain ers, Investors and people generally to creasing throughout Russia. Some of
them are very serious.
la the territorial stage a few years the Sunshine Territory.
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enjoying better health
than ever before in
whole life."
my
That is the statement of a woman who

OXFORD CLUB

bad never been well until she was made
well by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. There are a great many
other women in like case. They have
They
always been sufferers from disease.
have never known the joy of perfect

8

For all such women Dr. Pierce's
vorite Prescription holds out the pros-peof perfect and permanent health, by
the cure of the womanly diseases which
weaken women. It establishes regularheals inflamity, dries weakening drains,
mation and ulceration, and cures female
weakness. It makes weak women strong
and sick women well.

J. E. Loccmo, PoopirictOa?.

Oftacftfcacscf
caAre
wuzzi, UQuoaa
A2I

Fa-

ct

the
Mt gives me pleasure to letDr.you know of
Pierce's medibenefit received from
cines and the advice which you so kindly sent,"
writes Mrs. Bertiej Parker, of Bonham, Fauuin
Prescrip"I took your 'Favorite
Co Texas.
' and ' Pleasant
tion,' ' Golden Medical Discovery
the
advice
reeardinsr
followed
and
your
Pellets,'
Lotion Tablets,' and am cured. I had been
treated by different doctors and spent one hundred dollars for treatment and medicine, but
I have only spent
received very little relief.
seventeen dollars and fifty cents for your medior four mouths
in
me
three
cured
cine and it has
of ulceration and falling of uterus. I suffered
also
severe misery in my back,
irregular periods.
in lower portion of body and
Had bearing-dow- n
my body. Pain in uterus
great pain all through
was very severe. Had smothering spells, breath
was very short all the time, had pain in stomach,
between
vain in my "thighs, pain in breast, also am
well
I
Bowels constipated.
my shoulders.
before
ever
health
than
better
now and enjoying
in my whole life. Am happy to tell you that
good mediI was cured by yout'good advice and
'
Medcines, the ' Favorite Prescription,' Oolden'Lotion
and
Pellets'
ical Discovery.' 'Pleasant
Tablets.' These medicines cured me and will
cure others also."

The dealer who offers a substitute for
Favorite Prescription " does so to gain
the little more profit paid on the sale of
less meritorious medicines. His profit is
your loss, therefore accept no substitute.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
the bowels.
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CLASRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS. Proprietor.

aad steam-heate- d
The aaoat conveniently located aad only
Hotel In the city. Electric lights, hatha and sanitary plumbing
Cafe aad Baffst
throughout. Every thing u to date. First-clas- s
M M
esanedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
fire-pro-

of

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
COE.NE&

"The legislature should not forget
to take a whack at that unjust law
which puts the costs in certain civil
cases on the county." Roswell Record.
"

PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

Service

TbrauahoM.

Uocli

The Palace Hotel

That's right.

"Lobbyists will hava a dull time
during this season of the legislature."
Albuquerque Citizen.
Quite right. However, on one can
guess from the tenor of the above
whether or not the Citizen is sorry.

WfrUAM

tMf Sample

PRO?

VAWOHM,

Dooms for Commercial Bon.

New Mexico
toatMMaaattSSMSM

Saata Fe

h

Ario

I'

I am well now and

AN

jority of the people of both territories
want union. There is no opposition to
union now except among the politi-

e

'

longer.
"No opposition from any quarter,
however, appears to he made to the
proposition to admit Oklahoma and the
Indian Territory as a single state, to
tot known at Oklahoma. A large ma-1

Always Remember the Fall Nam
Cures a Cold in One Day.

Crii 3 tzys
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The Hamilton joint statehood bill
has not made much headway in the
United States Senate during the past
it should be.
week. This is
The Hamilton joint statehood bill
has not made much progress during
the past week. If it does no better
this week, it will have no chance for
passage during the present session of
Congress.

It seems that Russia wants more
trouble, and what is more, she will
have it.

I

Papers

Daily

ALL PERIODICALS

.

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS. AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTW1ER .

.

How s This?

We Offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
P, J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
the last 15 years, and believe him
for
Cheney
perfectly honorable In all business transactions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by this firm. .
Walding, Kinn h Mbvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
upon the blood and mucous
acting directly
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
Take Hairs jramuy run ror constipation.

Place your Wants in the New
can and get results.

Mexi-

Do Not Suppress a Cough.
When you have a co"o'h, do not try
to suppress it, but remove the cause.
The cough Is only a symptom of some
disease, and the disease Is what you
should cure, then the cough will stop
of itself. The most common cause of
coughing is a cold. Anodynes will
promptly suppress the cough, and preparations containing chloroform,
etc., are used for that purpose,
but they do not cure the cold. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy on the other
hand does not suppress the cough, but
relieves it by removing from the throat
and lungs the mucus which obstructed
the breathing and allaying the irritation and tickling in the throat. It also
opens the secretions and effectually
and permanently cures the cold as
well as the cough. For sale by all drug
op-iou-

gists.
CURED LUMBAGO.
A. R. Canman. Chicazo. writes March
4, 1903: "Having been troubled with
Lumbaero at different times and tried
one physician after another; then dif
ferent ointments and linaments, gave
it nn altoeether. So I tried once more.
and got a bottle of Ballard's Snow Lin- ament, which gave me almost Instant
relief. I can cheerfully recommend it,
and will add my name to your list of
25c, 50c and $L
former sufferers."
Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.

KTfKY L. WALDO,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

United States Designated Depositary.
'WW

Sunnlies for Notaries Public tor sale
'
by tha New Mexican Printing Com

pttir.

j

'he reasons are obvious
why yoo should patronize.

OUR PLACE
Only High Grade Liquors ! and Cigars

Kept in Stock

COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL

W. K.

Telephone No. 7.

fkius, Frop.

A. P. HOGLE
Bmms5t5mmmm9

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
OAXJSTZO

REV. CARLI8LE P. B. MARTIN, LL. D.
Of Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of a
morning, when first arising, I often find
of phlegm,
troublesome collection
which produces a cough and Is very
hard to dislodge; but a small quantity
of Ballard's Horehound Syrup will at
once dislodge It, and the trouble is
over. I know of no medicine that Is
equal to It, and It Is also pleasant to
take. I can most cordially recommend
It to all persons needing a medicine for
throat or lung trouble," 25c, 60c and
$1. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.

J. ML VAUOHM, Csthlsc

B. J. FJJUtM.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, January 23, 1905.

For Invalids, Infants
A physician writes:

"I

r Aged

gave to a lady, long suffering with a stomach trouble, who

found it difficult to obtain a food that digested well

M

and it proved acceptable to her stomach, digested readily, and assisted in bridging
over a crisis in her history." "I recommend it to invalids, infants and aged, and to
all persons as pure, healthy cereal food."

of Digestion and Ready to Eat

Easy

MV slormtnre on

every package.

(fy. W'frf
yC' & .yAiC
y

Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.
A eook book containing 76 excellent receipts for using the Food mailed free to any address.

toured

by

Can be obtained at the

Luna County.
E. B. Burdick
has recently pur
chased the Hancock property in the
Hermanos district and will begin to
develop the property soon.
The Bag Helena and Hard Tiroes
mines in the Cook's Peak region hve
been acquired by the
Mining
Company. Under the direction of J. E.
Britton, development has been started.
Rio Arriba County.
It is reported that the Santa Fe tun
nel at Bromide has cut a four-foo- t
vein of workable copper ore.
Santa Fe County.
The Cold Bullion Mining Company
is' installing machinery with a capacity
for handling 2,200 cubic yards of
gravel daily.
The Sunny Slope Mining Company
has decided to resume work at San
Lazarus in the New Placers district.
Upwards of $100,000 have been expend
ed for machinery and development at
this property, but the work was suspended last spring owing to financial
difficulties.
Taos County.
A force of men under the direction
of Richard Cole is employed in devel
opment work at the Red Fissure prop
erty, which is located on Cow Creek
A sugar
in the Bromide District.
quartz dyke 200 feet in width and carrying copper and gold values throughout is being exploited.
Colfax County.
The steam dredge on the Moreno
property near Elizabethtown, which
is being operated by the Oro Dredging
Company, is being repaired for the resumption of work early this spring.
Otero County.
The Standard Lithograph Stone
Company is installing a machinery
plant on its property near Highrolls.
Grant County.
It is reported that during the progress of assessment work on the Pinos
Altos property near Cleveland recently, a fine body of ore was struck.
Lime and low grade iron ores are
being shipped from the Newcomb property to the smelter- - at Deming for
fluxing purposes.
Shipments of ore from the Santa
Rita and Fierro properti.es have been
resumed. Awaiting the completion of
the Santa Rita branch of the railroad,
this ore is now being hauled to the
Fierro station.
The one furnace which was blown in
at the Comanche smelter at Silver
City, January 1st, has been in continuous operation ever since. The company is contracting for ore from various parts of New Mexico and

PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, III.
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USE SLINGSHOT TO
BREAK FROM JAIL

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT: OPENING: BLANK: BOOK.

An Unusual

Weapon Employed By
Two Grant
County Prisoners
Whose Skill Sets Them Free.

By the skillful use of a slingshot T.
Johnson and Pablo Torres were able to
escape from the Grant County jail at
Silver City. Torres used the shot just
as Jailor H. E. McGowan was opening
the door permitting some trusties to
pass out. McGowan was knocked un
conscious for' a few seconds and the
prisoners had time to escape. They
were pursued in the face of such In
clement weather that their hunters
did not long continue the chase. The
sheriff believes that he is now on the
track of the men.
BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
The cost is J'ttle enough and the
will be a valuable addition to
your library. The work we do in this
line is as Az class as our printing
and you know our Itind of printing. We
will bind your magazines in good style,
half norocco, for $1.25 per volume.
NLW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, N. II.
vol-tim-

,

4

TTPE WHITERS

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

Dealers.

ixvcoxtobai

H. B. Cartwright & Bro,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Stationery,
Gfaln, Flow aad Potatoes
Sondrtea.
Grocers'
and
Patent Ucdldnee

"l have
One

suffered with
for thirty-si- r
years.
I began taking
year ago last April pile,
Cascarets
In the course
IS
of a week I noticed
ntlpation.
be piles began to disappear and at the end of six
weeks they did not trouble me at all. Cascareta
'ie,.,OI,e wonder 'or me. I am entirely cured and
Jeel like a newman." George Kryder,
Napoleon, O.

f
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SANTA PEL R.

Advertise your business. It pays.
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing

If you are run down, weak or sick;
if your nerves are all unstrung and
you cannot sleep; if you are losing
weight and you are aging prematurely,
Palmo Tablets will cure you or they
cost you nothing. Don't you want to
look and feel younger ? 50 cents.
Book Free.

For Your

LtFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance
Your

SURETY or COURT
BONDS.

TYPEWRITERS

As well

as Your

'

FIRE INSURANCE
HEIV MEXICAN PRINTING CO

j

j

Santa Fe.

Go

to

THE

Dealers,

.
HANNA

INSURANCE

.AGENCY
H.

fl.
y

Dealer in

rarniture.'Queeusware, Guttlery, Tinware.
Stoves and Ranges.
Household

dr.

'Phoaf No. 66.
Wuhlirtoa aid Palace Atmms

of All

Goods

Kinds

Sold on

Easy Payments.

Buy and Sell all kinds of Second HatdGccoi

At Ireland's Pharmacy.

am

UnoenaKlng

Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany.
PLEASANT AND MOST EFFECTIVE
T. J. Chambers, Ed. Vindicator, Lib'
erty, Tex., Writes, Dec. 25, 1902: "With
pleasure and unsolicited by you, I bear
testimony to the curative power of Bal
lard's Hcrehound Syrup. I have used
It in my family and can cheerfully af
firm it is the most effective and pleas
ant remedy for coughs and colds I have
ever used." 25c, 50c, and $1. Sold by
Fischer Drug Co.
BUSINESS MEN.

Bankers, merchants and business
men generally should bear In mind
that the bindery of the New Mexican
Printing Company manufactures the
best books, such as journals, ledgers,
cash books, day books etc., in the
southwest, at the lowet possible
shape. Loose
prices and in
leaf ledgers a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write or call at the New
Mexican Printing office for samples
and prices.
first-cla-

NO, 85

Chas. Wagner Fatnittif e Co

the Despondent.

ATTENTION

FIRE WOOD and

f

KINDLING
Cut any size desired
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.
""ln"
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. & 8. F. Depot
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
?
&

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

Pictee

Embalming

"oXr

Chas. Waguer Licensed Embalmrr

San Francisco Street.

Telephone No. 10.

Residence 'Phone No. i.

81
'

P. SPIE6ELBER6

A.

257

San Francisco Street.

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
Basbeta, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather
Drawa Work. Opals, TurquoiaM, Garnets

and Other Genoa.

ss

Tt fcara fee bast cf tmrjUhyx t

the

tzx

A Grim Tragedy.

in thousands of
homes, as death claims, each one, an
other victim of consumption or pneu
monia. But when coughs and colds are
roperly treated, the trag' dy Is averted.
F. G. Huntley, of Oaklandon, Ind.,
writes: "My wife had the consumption
and three doctors gave her up. Finally
she took Dr. King's New Discovery fcr
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, which
cured her, and today she is well and
strong." It kills the germs of all dis
eases. One dose relieves, uuaranreeu
at 50c and $1.00, by Fischer Drug Co.
Trial bottle free.

Is daily enacted

.
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Whe Tm Com to AIbaqueri
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t

DmI Forget

ZEIGER

CAFE

t

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors,

dab

Room nad Billiard Hall Attached.

Corner Bflrova
ALBUQUERQUE

-

Arae amd Second
,

-

-

8trect
NEW MEXICO

Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Osmpany.
Mr. William S. Crane, of California,
suffered for years i.em rheumatism and lumbago. He was finally advised to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm,
which he did and it effected a complete
cure. This linament is for sale by all
druggists.
Md.,

Cut rates for wines, liquors and ci
gars at St. Elmo Club.
SANTA FE RAILWAY SYSTEM.
e
hours to Los Angeles
on California Fast Mail.
Leaves Lamy 8:45 p. m, arriving
Los Angeles 6:30 a. m., 33 hours later.
This train carries both standard and
tourist sleepers. Gives the quickest
time, and best service to southern
California points.
For particulars call on or address,
A. J. BISHOP,
W. J. BLACK,
G. P. A., Topeka.
Agent Santa Fe.

DO YOU EAT ?
If You Do Try the New

Cuisine at the

erenade afe

Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

G. LUPEIHERRERA, Proprietor
254 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

Thirty-thre-

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

mail

op

The Trade sasptM Ptmi Om BatHa

No. 720
No. 722
No. 724

r

.

.......
ARRIVE.

No. 721,..
No. 723
No. 72B
No. 720 connects

WE ALSO HANDLE BOTTLED CALIFORNIA

eastbound.
No. 722
No. 724

connects with No.
connects with Nos.

1
7

west.

and

9

west bound.

Passenger for all points between
Lamy and Albuquerque except Kennedy and Los Cerrillos, will take 722 from
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops except Los Cerrillos and Kennedy.
A J. BISHOP,
Acting Agent.
City ticket offloe. Catron block, east
side Plata.

CertMS,

Pfaone No. 36.
CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

The
hoirS

(7

fc

.12:01 p. m.
.....6:15 p. m.
9:35 p. m.
with Nos. 2 and 10,

t a

Goadafope Street. Santa Fe, N. M.

S3

m
4:20 p. m.
.....7:10 p. m.
9

)

s St Louis Reef
Lemp'
orders rwwnt pixo
mi nras mineral waters

SANTA FE ROUTE
DEPART.

A.

REMINGTON

CORD WOOD

The New Mexican can do printing
to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
tose of Cham
When bilious try
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of berlain's Stomach ante Liver Tablets
nnd realize for once how Quickly a
the best binderies in the west
first-clas- s
medicine will cor
It is an admitted fact that real es- rect the disorder. For sale by all
tate, financial men and merchants all druggists.
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the "New
Advertise your business. It pays.
Mexican."
equaJ

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
We want to call your attention to the superior quality of our
LUMP COAL, which is screened, free from dirt and bone.

Candy cathartic

To

BITUMINOUS

ANTHRACITE

The Bowels

Pleasant, Palatable,
Taste Good, Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken Potent,
or
10c, 85c, Mc. Never
old In bulk. The genuineGripe,
tablet stamped OOO.
(guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chisago or N.Y. 593

MTXK HAIL OBJ
i

IT ARID
COAL
CAPITAL
MONERO
and
CERRILLOS

1

Tri-Stat- e

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

Palatable-Nutritious--

MINES AND MILLS

Limie

EI Paso, Mesico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

Denyer, Kansas

.

Gty, Chicago, and all

Eastern Points.

.

The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
For Further Particulars, Call on
A. J. BISHOP. Agent,
W. J. BLACK. 0. P. A..
Santa Fa, N. fl
Kans.
Topeka.
.

'
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Way!
Coming Yottf Come!
You'll Come, of Course You'll

be folly to miss this Stopendoos Recfoc-tio- n
Sale. There'll be no semblance of profit

pwoold

for me. In some cases I positively lose, in all yot
gain. Nobody likes to lose money, yet I dare not
let winter stocks lap over into the next season, so
I am offering a clear and clean cot on my entire
stocks of winter goods.

VST

Great Annual Discount Sale!
As

I must

lose,

I lose to good effect--- I cut prices

so deep

be over, and I shall
Can you resist a chance

that the CLEARANCE SaI,E will soon

have made friends in the bargain.
of this kind?

U n d er wear

f.

14 mm

1

D

Nothing affects a man's
comfort and health more
than his underwear. If
g
badly cut, it's a
drag and a burden to him.
Every garment I sell is
cut I'm a clothier, A Very Large Stock of
and know. If there
is
CAPS AND SWEATERS
such thing as the any
one
BEST kind of underwear.
Your Own Price.
I have it.
jjui wnai s Dest lor Brown
irritate Jones I have many
bests. The best materials may
wool and cotton, and AH other
combinationsTHE BES T OF THE SANITARY MAKES- - Underwear at
40c, soc and $i.a5 per garment, all the way up to $1.50 and $2.
come here with your underwear ideas.
day-lon-

The
FAY

cor-rect-

Stockings

"the whole

cheese"---an-

d

ly

at

-

Salmon's

the only

--

one that
sells them.

IN"- -

WHOLESALE AND .RETAIL

: PERSONAL

(Successor to SALMON

:

MENTION

Juan Ortiz, Galisteo merchant,
the day in town on business and
it with friends.
James M. Wheaton of Chicago,
the Palace for a short stay.1 He

spent

a

vis-

is at
is en

route to California.
C. P. Waugh, of Trinidad, a
commercial man, was among the busy
men in town today.
Delegate-elec- t
W. H. Andrews will
arrive in Santa Fe tomorrow evening
from Washington, D. C.
. B.
A. Ackerman, of Denver, interviewed local druggists today and will
leave for the south tonight.
L. Lowenthal, representing a Tope-ka- ,
Kansas, paper house, looked after
his trade in the city today.
James W. Chaves has returned from
a business trip of several days to the
southern part of the Territory.
Chief Justice V. J. Mills who spent
Saturday and Sunday in Las Vegas,, returned to the Capital last evening.
A. Gusdorf, traveling for a wholesale house of Lincoln, Nebraska,

THERCTC

SALMON"J

talked business to local merchants today.
'Representative Thomas N. Wilker-soof Bernalillo County was an arrival
on the noon train from his home at
Albuquerque.
W. M. McCoy, connected with the
Dunlavy store at Estancia, returned to
his duties today alter spending Sunday in the Capital.
M. C. Me'chem, who is a
lawyer with
a good practice at Tucumcarl, is in
town on legal business before the Territorial Supreme Court.
G. W. Whitten and wife, of New
York, tourists who have been at the
Palace for the past few days, left yesterday for their eastern home.
U. S. Attorney W. B. Childers, returned from a trip to Albuquerque at
noon and was present at the session of
the Supreme Court this afternoon.
H. C. Abbott, of Springer, a well
known sheep raiser of Colfax County,
is in the Capital and is an interested
spectator in legislative proceedings.
George F. Albright, of Albuquerque,
assessor of Bernalillo County, arrived
in the Capital at noon and will look
on at the legislature for a few days

n

W. H.

IS NOTniNG

Dearstyne, representing the

LIKE--

HOUSEHOLD

S

apply

Is sold in convenient packages ready for use In
Light Oak, Dark Oak, Mahogany,
Cherry, walnut, Rosewood,
Rich Red, Moss Green, and -- Clear". It Is TRANSLUCENT, nun.
fading, brilliant and durable. Superior in points of merit tt
anything on the market.
LACQUERET

Ask for Color Card and instructive booklet
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR."
FOR SALE BY

Paints J Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes, Glass, Etc.

226 San Francisco

St.

Santa

ABOUSLEMAN.)

Peters Paper Company of Denver, left
yesterday for Albuquerque, after looking after business in this cfty for a

day.

G. H. Shone, master mechanic of the
Santa Fe Central Railway, was in the
city yesterday to spend the day. He
returned to his duties at Estancia this
morning.
Joseph Spencer, Corona sheep man,
accompanied a sheep shipment to this
city from Torrance yesterday! The
animals were sold to C. B. Reynolds,
of Nebraska.
F. R. Stevenson le'ft yesterday for
the pueblo of San Ildefonso to witness
the annual dance of the Indians which
was held there today. He made the
trip overland.
Chief Engineer J. R. Farwell of the
Santa Fe Central, is in town for a few
days. He reports that work on the Al
buquerque Eastern is progressing in a
satisfactory manner.
Charles Springer, Raton attorney,
is in the Capital to attend the sessions
of the Territorial Supreme Court. Mr,
Springer owns some of the finest cat
tle in New Mexico.
Joseph Prewitt, of Aztec,
clerk of San Juan County, is in the
city and is stopping at the Palace. Mr.
Prewitt is an interested spectator at
the( sessions of the legislature.
F. M. Bisbee of La Junta, engineer
of the western grand division of the
Santa Fe, arrived in the city yester
day and is at the Palace. Mr. Bisbee
is here on private railroad business.
l
Councilman Charles L.Ballard of
and Representative George F.
Ellis of Portales, who took in the
sights at Allbuquerque Saturday and
Sunday, have returned to the Capital
John E. Griffith,
of the
Fifth Judicial District and an attorney of Socorro, is in the city to attend
the remaining sessions of the Supreme
Court. He is registered at the Palace
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of
the Albuquerque Eastern Railway,
went to Torrance this morning via
the Santa Fe Central in a special. He
will return to this city tomorrow night.
President John S. Clark of the Leg
islative Council, and Councilman D. C.
Winters, of Las Vegas, who spent the
Sabbath at home with their families,
arrived from the Meadow City last eve
ning.
Juan N. Sandoval, a sheep man at
Galisteo, was a visitor in town today.
He reports that aheep in his vicinity
are in good condition and that the
present snow will greatly benefit his
Ros-wel-

LACQUER

original lustre and tone to old worn, scratched
FOR restoring
nd faded furniture, woodwork and floors.
LACQUERET dries over night and wears like rawhide. It will
not fade, turn white or crack.
LACQUERET Is all right In everyway for everything. A child
can
It.

Iff.
Hfll
Ml

&

S

k

preme Court and other invited guests
this evening at dinner at the Bergere
residence.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, district
attorney of the Fourth District of the
southern counties, was among this
noon's arrivals from Las Cruces and is
a guest of his son, Surveyor General
M. 0. Llewellyn.
Hon. Solomon Luna, chairman of
the Sheep Sanitary Board, came up
from the south this noon and will look
after the interests of the sheep men
before the teritorial legislature during
the present session.
Mrs. Samuel Eldodt, of Chamita, has
arrived in the city and will remain at
the Palace Hotel until the return of
her husband, who is now in Washington, where he accompanied a delega
tion of Pueblo Indians.
George E. Saint, connected with the
engineering department of the Santa
Fe Central, who has been here for the
past few days, has returned to his duties along the line of the new Albuquerque Eastern Railway.
H. B. Henning, city editor of the Al
buquerque Journal, returned at noon
from the Duke City, where he went to
spend Sunday with his family. Mr,
Henning is handling the legislative
proceedings for his paper.
Councilman W. H. Greer and Nestor
Montoya representing the Bernalillo
County District were among those who
arrived at noon today from Albuquerque, where they had been during the
recess of the legislative assembly.
It is said that Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Staab, who were former residents of
this city, and who have been living at
Albuquerque for some time past, will
soon remove to Oklahoma City, Okla
homa, where Mr. Staab will engage in
the insurance business.
C. B. Reynolds,
sheep raiser of
Kearney, Nebraska, arrived last night
from Torrance, where he went to purchase a large number of sheep. He
left this morning with the fleecy ani
mals which were shipped from here
over the Denver & Rio Grande.
John A. Boland and wife, of Chica
go, tourists, are in town for a few days
sightseeing and are guests at the Palace. Mr. and Mrs. Boland are much
pleased with their trip to the Ancient
City. They will leave tomorrow for
California to spend the remainder of
the winter.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott of
the Territorial Supreme Court, who
performed his first official acts as
judge of the Second Judicial District
on Saturday in Albuquerque, came in
from the south on the noon train. He
is very favorably impressed with the
Duke City.
W. L. Chamberlain, special agent of
the pension office, Washington, D. C
arrived in the city yesterday. Mr,
Chamberlain will assist W. A. Pless
also a special agent of the pension de
partment, who has been Camining in
to pension claims of veterans of the
Indian Tjjars in this Territory.
George D. Sutton of Aztec, arrived
from the north Saturday evening. Mr
Sutton is an attorney who came to
San Juan County a year ago from the
state of Washington and has decided
to become a permanent resident of
the county seat. He applied for admis
sion to the bar of the Supreme Court
today.

It is no small comfort to
have Schilling's Best on call
at your grocer's; a pity one
can't get everything such and
sol
FOUR CHAIRS
At our table will cost you no more
than the same number at your own
table; and, besides, you would not be
bothered about buying and preparing
your meals. You can get a fine meal
at a very nominal price at the Bon
Ton.
"GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE."
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee ges with
every bottle of whisky sold at the
"Club." Goods bought in bond only.
None better at any place or at any
price.

It is an admitted fact that real

ESTABLISHED

INCORPORATED 1903

1856

selig'jhan

Notable January Sales
series of mammoth specials in
many departments of our store. Ex
A

vtraordinary value

sales
to the
even
revelation
perfect
most economical of shoppers. Prices
brought down so low that even the
cost of material and workman
ship will not be covered.

that

I

A Great

Sale of White Goods
Underwear

luslin

Women's Jackets, Coats, Skirts

Blankets, Comforts

Sim

Brief s

"THE CLUB."
resort for gentlemen. The
best goods money can buy purity
guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam." Pine
.

Cigars and Tobacco!

It is an admitted fact that real estate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the "New

Company

Wholesale and Retail.
P. O. BOX

i

219.

J?HONEj6

Fresh Fruits in Season I

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

r,rr

FLOWERS

A

SPECIALTY

w.

Jm-mb-

DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No.

0

xa

a?

a?

P.

O. Box 457

Telephone No. 26.

San Francisco Street.

H. S. KAUNE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Flout, Hay and Grain.

"

We now have a full line of

,

Monarch Canned Goods, Fancy Corn, Peas,
Asparagus, Mince Meat, Etc.
A full line of

Richelieu Canned Goods

&

Richelieu Coffee

Also a full line of

Curtice Bros.' Blue Label Canned Goods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.
'

Will have

everything for

DINNER EVERY DAY
'

Such as

.,

'

Turkeys, Geese.JDucku, Chickens, Booth's Fresh Oysters, Fresh
Shrimps, Celery, lettuce, Radishes. In Fruit: Naval Oranges, Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes, California Grapes, Strawberries, Fancy Imported and
California Figs. Nats and Candies, Etc., Etc.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

es-

Mexican."

giving-reducti- on

will be a

J. 8. OANDKLARIO
301

San Franelaoo St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

tate, financial men and merchants all

say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the "New

BROTHERS CO.

Indian ami Mexican Curios
Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
'
.
adding Roods every day.
or
refund
We Guarantee satisfaction
your money.
After you have visited other stores and obtained
im
prices, call on us and get our r"'"1"

fZi We are here to stay. We are not closing out
stock, bnt Increasing it every day. This is the

oldest established native enrio stbre in Santa Fe.
P, 0. BOX 140 We like the business and you will always find ns at
flocks.
Keep your business ever before the
the OW 8TAND ready to please you.
Associate Justice John R. McFle and publio by advertising In your home
M
N.
to
The best place
Fe,
buy Indian and Mexican Blanket, Pottery and Curios, ale
District Court Clerk A. M. Bergere, paper. A good arvertlser always has
m
we
Cliff
will entertain the Judges of the Su success In any honest enterprise.
Dwellings. Beavtt ul Mexican Drawn Work, box ate
gelie fro
Mexican."

SMOKERS, THIS WILL INTEREST YOU!

Domestic Cigars
and
Havana
The Finest Line of Clear
SANTA
EVER SHOWN
SRELAWS PHA3RMAO
IN

FE.
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MINOR CITY TOPICS

the enemy of pneumonia and. the pal streets and residence avenues of
j. friend of humanity. See his change the city. It is high time that some'
of "ad" today on page eight.
thing were done in this line. Under ex
Two weddings occurred at the Cathe- isting ordinances property owners
dral this morning. The first took should be compelled to construct side
at 10 o'clock and resulted in the walks and that speedily. Discrimina
Weltmer has Lowney'a Candy. Try place
tion is unjust and what is sauce for
in marriage of Edward C.
uniting
it. It Is good
and Miss Eduvigen Barbero. This one should be sauce for the other.
The Supteme Court will probably ad ceremony was followed
of streets where
by that of Lu- There are a number
journ on Wednesday.
cas Telles and Miss Paulita Martines. unjust discrimination in this matter
Go to the Bon Ton for short orders, Both couples are well known in Santa has been made and it is a state of af
square meals and good, prompt table Fe and will make this city their home. fairs that should cease and that at
once.
service.
Today Probate Judge Marcos CostilMrs. T. B. Catron and guests will re- lo appointed Mrs. Timotea Gutierrez
ceive Wednesday afternoon from 3 to de Gomez, Mauricio Gomez and Fran FOUR
6 o'clock Instead of Tuesday.
cisco Gomez administrators of the esTrain No. 2, on the Santa Fe, arrived tate of the late Antonio Gomez, who
ONE
about on time today. It was filled with was killed at his ranch near Galisteo
returning legislators and visitors to one day last week by a log falling on
him. The bond of the administrators Santa Fe Central Does the Strenuous
the Capital.
to Meet an Emergency StockLast night's and today's trains were hasbeen placed at $10,000. The first
yards Built in Half a Day.
widow
the
is
named
of
deceasf.;!
the
filled with incoming legislators
and
two
sons.
are
and
the
his
latter
their employes, who went home to
The Santa Fe Central Railway broke
Arthur Staab, of this city, on Satur
spend Sunday with their families.
,
all
records yesterday when it handled
Rail
The meeting of the Forum which day, purchased two Inside lots on
a train load of 3,100 sheep from Torin
road
Avenue
of
the
Albuquer
city
was to have been held this evening
rance to this city. The sheep were
at the home of Mrs. C. A. Haynes, has que. The consideration was ?12,500. it purchased at Corona, and driven overbeen postponed until next Monday eve- is the intention of Mr. Staab to erect land to Torrance from that point. In
a handsome business block thereon.
ning.
For many years Mr. Staab was in th? order to receive the fleecy animals, it
All members of Company F, First
was necessary for the railway comwholesale and retail general merchan
Regiment of Infantry, New Mexico Na- dise business in this city and has al pany to erect temporary stockyards at
tional Guard, are requested to meet at ways been one of the
progressive citi Torrance and this was done in just exthe armory tonight for regular weekly zens
of the Territory, of which he has actly half a day.
drill.
Upon the arrival of the animals at
been a resident for the past thirty
the stockyards, the work of loading Im
The usual Sunday afternoon concert years.
This was comby Professor Perez's First Cavalry
of the business men of mediately commenced.
On
at 3 o'clock yesterday afterpleted
Band drew a large crowd yesterday af- this petition
has
city the postofflce department
noon and the trip to this city was be
ternoon. The weather was pleasant
issued an order greatly Improving the
at that time. It required four
and everyone enjoyed the music.
mail service to and from this city. The gun
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, order as issued provides .that all mail large engines to handle the heavy train
and the actual running time to Santa
Knights Templar, will meet this eve- that is sent east between 8:30 and Fe
was six hours and twenty minutes.
7:30
at
o'clock
conin
over
a.
the
m. be dispatched
12:30
ning
regular
General
Manager S. B. Grimshaw of
clave at its asylum, Masonic Hall. So- Santa Fe Central and all mail from the
the
road,
personally attended to the
insir
are
at
heretofore
arrived
journing
east that has
knights
courteously
vited to be present.
6:15 on Santa Fe train No. 1 will now shipment.
The sheep were purchased from J. E.
The hack men report that business arrive at 4:30 p. m. over the Santa
of Corona, by C. B. Reynolds,
Spence,
be
will
very
is brisk these days.
The Santa Fe Fe Central. This change men
of Kearney, Nebraska, and were trans
and
citi
to
business
beneficial
the
hackmen are moderate in their fare

Cutlery

If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket Cutlery, look over our new line, just in. Also our new
line of Razors

Ta-foy- a

Silve Ware.
We have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.

-

Buying direct from the factory, we have induce- ments to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and
Picks, and other useful goods.

ENGINES
TRAIN
FOR

1

II

I
I
--

and should be patronized liberally by
the citizens generally, as the several
hack lines in the city are stricly
first-clas-

of the fact that all
who want a first-clas- s
meal on short
order, go to the Bon Ton, will furnish
you food for thought beforehand and
a call at that popular house will furnish food for the Inner man. A fine
meal for 25 cents.
A consideration

Many people in Santa Fe have the
eating habit. It will be of particular
interest to these to note the change
of advertisement which the
Company has on the
eighth page of the New Mexican today. At No. 250 San Francisco Street
one can get things to eat at rock botis

tom prices.
Cold feet are an abomination which
the persistent patrons of J. L. Van
Arsdale's hack never experience. People who ride with Van Arsdale never
miss a train and are never late for
an engagement; He does a baggage
business also. See his declaration of
business Independence on page eight
of the New Mexican.

Pneumonia fever is unpleasant at
this time, of year. People who keep
warm will not have pneumonia. Those
who have Round Oak stoves in their
houses keep warm., W. H. Goebel
sells Round Oak stoves. W. H. Goebel

zens generally.
It is quite probable that the Rev,
George F. Sevier, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church in this city, who
is now In Denver, and who a few days
ago asked to be relieved of his charge
in Santa Fe will return. He has asked
the church to allow him to reconsider
his resignation. A meeting of the con
gregation is set for Wednesday night
of this week when the matter will be
acted upon. There is no doubt about
the outcome, as Mr. Sevier is very
popular with the members of the
church here and his return will be welcomed.
Women are the sunshine and joy of
the earth. Nothing can make the
sun brighter, than It is, but the big annual bargain sale which N. Salmon an
nounces in his change of advertisement on the fourth page of the New
Mexican can send a bigger flood of
sunshine into a woman's heart and
make the joy of life more joyous. The
happy stays of the earth will stay
happy if they get a glimpse of Salmon's cut price goods this week. He
is offering one of the greatest opportunities Santa Fe shoppers have ever
been afforded.
The weather has moderated and
there exists no good reason why the
city administration should not push
the construction of the necessary brick
crossings and sidewalks on the princi

Ask your doctor, then do as he says

MANUNACTURER OF

DEADER IN

Watte,
and

Mexican Filigree

Clocfa. Jewelry

JEWELRY

Hani Fainted CMna.

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.

In-

NICE LINE OF NEW RANGES

ft

:

ku KM.
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.... '
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Furniture.
We can supply you with most anything in the line

Sideboards, Buffets,- China'1 Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,
fine line of Rockers. Also children's Rockers and Chairs.
e ave a rea Farm wagon, miniature size; also Boy's Steel Wagons
WagOflS.
Tricycles, etc., etc.

We

Beautiful Lamps.

a low P"ce on tnese goods to cios
patterns Toilet Sets.

yu
20

wiU make

stock.

Also

Do not delay your purchase until the last,

Best come now.
3

Guns for Boys and Bear

ferred to the Denver & Rio Grande In
this city, from where they will continue their journey north. The shipper
HEADQUARTERS FOR
was highly pleased with the prompt
work of the Santa Fe Central officials
and said that in all his dealings with
railroads he had never received such
courteous treatment.
Mr. Grimshaw was accompanied on
the trip by Frank Dibert, assistant
Headgear of all the kind I
treasurer of the road, and a photog
rapher, who Intended to get a picture
handle will sell at 50 per cent
of the train, but owing to the darkness
less, the coming month, in orit was impossible to secure a good
picture.
der to clear the stock. Must
The middle of this week a shipment
of 5,000 sheep will be handled by this
make room for the spring
road from Torrance to this city. The
animals will be purchased at Tucum
goods.
cari by O. W. Sylvester, of Monte
Vista, Colorado, and will be trans
ferred to the Denver & Rio Grande
here from the Santa Fe Central.
At the present time the latter road
is doing a large amount of business,
Corner, Southeast of Plaza
which shows that it Is prompt in hand Lamy
ling its orders. In speaking of the
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
stockyards at Torrance, Mr. Grimshaw
said that work would be commenced
The Mexican Central has recently
at once upon the erection of large and
on sale" tickets to New York and
placed
incommodious pens at that point, the
return going via the Mexican Central
crease in business demanding it.
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
LEGAL NOTICE.
In the District Court of the First to New York. The return will be by
Judicial District, of the Territory of rail over any line to El Paso. The en
New Mexico, sitting in and for the tire trip covering thousands of miles,
Havana, Cuba, and its famous Moro
County of Santa Fe.
Frederick Muller, administrator, Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
etc., plaintiff, vs. Mary Nicholson Will- largest cities of the United States, can
cox, William H. Pope, Cecil H. Will- - be made fOT $122.50. A more delightful
stop-ovcox, guardian at law of Mary Nicholson trip cannot he planned as
tickets
and
the
allowed
are
privileges
Willcox, defendants.
The said defendants, Mary Nicholson are good for one year from the date
Willcox, and Cecil H. Willcox, her of sale. The trip includes the City of
guardian at law, are hereby notified Mexico, the "Paris of America." Furthat the suit aforesaid has been com- ther information can be secured by ad
menced against them in the said court, dressing A Dulohery, Commercial
Mur-docand summons thereon issued directed Agent, El Paso, Texas, or W. D.
Assistant General Passenger
to them returnable at the first day of
the March term, 1905, of the said court Agent, City of Mexico.
which will Be Monday, March 6, 1905,
A HOME.
the purpose of the said suit being to
is a home for those
Ton
Bon
The
to
indebtof
the
the
payment
subject
edness allowed and approved against accustomed to the best. A choice of
the estate of the said Hugh N. Willcox, table d'hote or a la carte change
deceased, the real estate of which the back ard forth, forth t ad back as of
decedent died seized,
That cer- ten as you please.
tain residential property situate In the
NEW RESOLVE."
city of Santa Fe In precinct No. 18 of
That hereafter I shall quit using
the County of Santa Fe in the Terricheap
compounds or
tory of New Mexico, commonly known adulterated
as the "Old Twitchell Place" or the blends and buy the best and purest
"Newbery Place," and unless said de- which carry "Uncle Sam's" guarantee.
"THE CLUB."
fendants enter their appearance in To be had only at
said cause on or before the 6th of
March, 1905, judgment thereon will be
Advertise your business. It pays.
rendered against them by default, and
the appointment of a guardian adlitem
for the said Mary Nicholson Willcox,
a minor, will be prayed according to
law.
Plaintiff's attorney is A. B. Renehan
Attorney Law and
whose office and business address is
in the Sena Block, at Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and the seal of the district il? Sao Francisco Street. basts Pe, N. M
court of the First Judicial District of
rtEAL ESTATE LOANS.
the Territory of New Mexico, this the
23d day of January, 1905.
Meney to loan upon real estate secur
A. M. BERGBRE,
(Seal)
ttv on easy terms.
Clerk of the Said District Court. ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR- V
NI8HED.
Advertise in the New Mexican Furnished or unfurnished rooms In
and you will get trade that you all parts of the city. Single, or en
uite. tor light housekeeping. Some 6.
would not get otherwise.
them within five minutes walk of
All legal blanks at the New Mexican. Plan.

FINE MILLINERY

MISS MUGLER

at

Call and see his new

feffifctfl

I
,

Come early.

J. P. VICTORY

And will be pleased to show you through our establishment.
ev
e
Goods sold on easy payments

line of Iron Beds
very low price.

wards.
many left.

.

We nave fast received a

if'

Seth Thomas watches, from $1 up
They are useful and the boys and girls will appreciate them. Not

to-wl-t:

DAVID S. LQWITZECIl

AA1 $1

line of Ingersoll and

We have a

Hunters.

New Line Furnishings
For Young and Old, in a Pleasing Variety.
Can be Found at

PRS. JOIffll IjOUY S STOI
including the Roman strip
which is the newest fad for the popular ne
ribbons and belts.
R

NEtV LINE RIBBONS,

A

fine line of TOYS of all kinds.

SWEATERS for young America as well as
older folks in all styles and colorings.
Albums, fancy soaps, perfumery, silk waist

"U

..

terns and lovely new dress goods.
JUST ARRIVED ! A large assortment of la
Kid Gloves in

all the new shades.

ladies Winter, hats
Santa, Fa

Catron. Bloclc

2ST.

2

ei

If he tells you to take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for your throat
cough or bronchial trouble, then take it. If he has anything
better, then take that. Only get well as soon as you can.
LowT Mass!
Delays are always so dangerous in lung troubles.

H. C. Yontz

Watches.

at

Also has very large stock
of New and Second Hand
Stoves, Stove Pipe, Zinc,
etc., etc.

Deal Estate

npi

OTHER BUSINE8S CHANCES.

HOMES.

take pleasure in showing
business propositions to submit those de- prospective investors desirable built
siring to enter mercantile life and to lng zltea in the neighborhood of the
grow up with the new era of prosperity Capitol, and in the vicinity of th
now coming In with the Santa
Presbyterian chuich, and other local'
tral Railway.
Itles of the city which in a few year
I have several business blocks foi will be worth double
the present asksale on this great mart of trade, some ing price.
of them producing more than eight
I have a nice cottage (double) six
per cent, net, on purchase price asked "ooms on one side,
4 on
the other)
COAL AND TIMBER LAND8.
iwner occupies 4 rooms and the res
I con sell you large tracts of lan
rent for $25 a month; good n&ghbot
suitable for mining coal or the produ
hood: ample space to erect other bml!
tion of timber.
lings on same street; stables an
OUTSIDE PROPERTYther outbuildings; the price uked t
low.
very
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Ra
Can sell at a bargain cosy homes m
Csiand road, I 'can sell you about 449
Manhattan
one a nsw ston
excellent
grazing house with avenue,
acres; patented;
all modern improvements
land.
the ether an adobe-brichouse,
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden ,
Hale several large tracts of desirable
ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 chole
and which I am permitted to sell at fruit
trees; currant and raspber)
rery low figure. One tract contains bushes; lot 80 by 285 feet The
stows
ibout 1.500 acres, and is located about bouse will be rented.
miles. southwest of
three and
Several small houses, some stom
Las Vegas; nearly all of It is under some brick, others
frame, upon m
fence; good graslng and water fo books, which I vould be glad to she
tract
tock; some timber. Another
an Intended purchaser. They are d
iSO acres, 7 miles from
Las Vegas: sirably situated,
and will be sole
timber and graslng. with an excellent cheap.
itream of water passing over it. Still
PLAZA HflOPERTY.
mother tract of 850 acres cf farming
To those wishing to catch the creau
razing and timber land, 8 miles west of Plaza real estate I can otter block
Las Vegas, with
running wate. at figures that will double themselves
in less than three yean.
DOB It
I have several other commercial and

Fe-C-

I will

en

--

-

k

one-ha- lf

--

t

.

New Mexico Civil Code handsome
"A, POINTER."
Good whisky brightens '..p a sluggts!.
ly bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for
sale by the New Mexican Printing brain; bad whisky will make a sluf
Company. Copies will be sent by mail gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" Joins v
upon the receipt of sum as above, to in assuring you only the purest at
club."
any address desired.

"tot

Advertise

-- our

business.

It

pays.

All legal blanks

at tho Hew Msadsa

SWEETS TOR YOUR SWEET

When Buying Candy Why Not Buy the Best
SRELAIWS PHARMACY
SALE

AGENCY

FOR HUYLER'S

AND

GUNTHER'S

CANDIES.

!

J6

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, Janaary 23,

1

905

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, January 23, J 905.

ARIZONA PROTEST
DULY REGISTERED

A POLICY OF

Life Insurance
NEVER DECLINES IN'VALUE
It Is always worth its face value at maturity.
may be worth

It

MORE
LESS

It can never be worth

Legislature

of

dares There

De

That Territory

for

is No Precedent

the Crime of Jointure.

Arizona's legisla
Phoenix, Jan. 23.
ture has protested against the Ham 11
ton joint .statehood bill in a .h'.nt
memorial addressed to the United
States Senate as follows:
We, the legislative assembly, repre
senting the unanimous sentiment of
the people of the territory, most respectfully, earnestly and emphatically
protest against the proposal embodied

in the bill now pending before the
Senate of the United States, to make
one state of the territories of Arizona
and New Mexico. We insist that such
is without precedent in American hii
That Is. if it is taken in a good company. And there
tory. It threatens to fasten upon us
are many good companies, BUT THE E (J
a government that would be neither
of, by nor for the people of Arizona
is the strongest in the
It would be a government without the
WORLD.
consent of the governed. It humill
ates our pride, violates our traditions
and would subject us to the dominion
of another commonwealth of different
customs and aspirations.
tradition,
While, with the most kindly feeling
toward the people of the Territory of
New Mexico, we must protest against
this proposed union, and would rather
remain forever a territory than accept
102 ChapeUe St.,
Santa Fe, N. M
statehood under such conditions.
Resolved, further, That the text of
this resolution over the signature of
the President of the Council and the
speaker of the House, with the vote by
which it; was passed be forthwith telegraphed to the president of the Senate,
to our delegate in Congress, to SenaSUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
tors Bate, Bard, Bailey, Newlands,
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chichago, Bock Island .& Paclffc R. R Foraker, Morgan, Bacon and Marcus
Shortest line out of Santa Fe, or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City or St. Louis A. Smith.
When you travel take the
IT-AB- LE

Assurance Co.

Life

The Equitable

MRS. L. A. HARVEY. Agent.

Santa Fe Central Railway System.

THE NEW LIN

BEST, SAFEST

K

AND

SHORTEST
ROAD
Fine chair cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
supberb dining cars,
"BEST ON WHEELS."
Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis, El
Paso and all points East.
We also
tickets
selj

TO EUROPE.
Via the Cunard Steamship
Linp, the Old Dominion
Steamship Company, the
North German Lloyd Line,
and principal cities to and
from Europe.

ALL THE

CONNECTING

GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
O F

NEW MEXICO

Fast Freight
Special
Line arranged five to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace: J. L. Johnson, Roswell;
Joe Prewitt, Aztec; Mrs. Sam Eldodt,
Chamita; W. H. Dearstyne, A. C.
Ewer, R. G. Mitchell, E. A. Ackerman,
W. H. Parry, O. H. Parr, Denver; D.
A. Symmes, and wife, El Paso; G. W.
Whiteen and wife, J. R. Agee, New
York; C. F. Waugh, Trinidad; T. F.
Campon, Waterville, Kansas; L.
Topeka; F. M. Bisbee, La Junta; John E. Griffith, Socorro; Robert
Stein, San Francisco; W. L. Chamber
lain, Washington; W. M. McCoy, Es- tancia; H. C. Abbott, Springer; Lean- d
dro Lucero, Las Vegas; John A.
and wife, Chicago; Joseph N.
Wheaton, Chicago; H. M. Jenkinson,
Kansas City; W. J. Mills, Las Vegas;
Charles Springer, Raton; D. J. Leahy,
Alamogordo; C. B. Reynolds, Kearney,
Nebraska; Joseph Spencer, Corona;
A. E. Gosslng, Las Vegas.
Claire: W. D. McCIintock, North
Dakota; Lewis Hoffman, Kansas City;
Charles Evans, New York; A. Apple- baum, Louisville; J. A. McCabe, Oma
ha, Nebraska; C. A. Sanford and wife,
Courtney, North Dakota; Jerry Potter,
Texas; A. Gusdorf, Lincoln, Nebraska;
Jerry Peters, Houston, Texas; W. R.
Hutt, Kansas City; G. H. Shone, Estan- cla; E. Teichman, Cincinnati.
Bon Ton: C. M. Murray, Socorro;
J. J. Burkett, Albuquerque; L. Smart,
George Dellman, Torrance; W. Card- Knoxvllle,
well,
Tennessee; Roy
White, Albuquerque; Tito Ortiz, Las
Vegas; I. G. Mechem, Morlarty; Daniel
Sandoval, Raton; C. Chaves, Galisteo;
Stephen Eaton, Abiquiu.
C. R. C. Reindorp, Liv
Normandie:
ingston, Arizona; W. R. McPherson, C.
N. Jameson, Denver; Robert G. Bond,
New York; Herbert Husted, Chama;
B. Bhicajii, Khun, Wagei, Bombay,
India.
,
Low-entha- l,

Bo-lan-

--

at Torrance with THE GOLDEN
LIMITED
fast trains for all points east and west.
STEAT
Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and Pullman Cars
of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.

Close connestions

TRY. OUR ROUTE.

S. B. GRIMSHAW.
G. F. & P.

W. H. ANDREWS,

Pres.

&

A

Gen'l Manager,

J. A. KNOX,

Traveling F, and P.

Texas

A,

Pacific Railway

r

READ ALL THIS.

STORY

r

You Never

Know the Moment When
This Information May Prove of
Infinite Value.

It is worth considerable to any citizen of Santa Fe to know how to be
cured of painful, annoying and Itching
piles. Know then that Doan's Ointment is a positive remedy for all itchiness of the skin, for piles, eczema, etc.
One application relieves and soothes.
Read this testimony of its merit:
Brother Fabian of St. Michael's college, says: "I am convinced that Doan's
Ointment has merit. It was used with
success in a case w'nich came'under my
observation, the authenticity of which
I will be pleased to
give in a personal
Interview out of idle curiosity, but
if my interviewer really suffers
with
any form of skin disease and wishes to
know what means to adopt to get relief. In the meantime I have no hesitancy in advising residents of Santa Fii
to go to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's
ointment If they require Its use for
any purposes Indicated."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Uoster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y sole
agents for the United States. Remem
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub
.
stitute.

CLARIS

ADS

AND MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
Read What Accomplished Musicians
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
Say of the Story and Clark Pianos.
FOR SALE High roll top desk and
v atts1 ttI ti er

1T1

alt

T37ti

mil a

T

TXTaI

m At

Ten men in each state
to travel, tack signs and distribute
samples and circulars of our goods,
Salary $75 per month. $3 per day for
expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept S., At
las Building, Chicago.
WANTED

if

"Equal if not superior to any instrument I have had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such superiority of workmanship and finish as must make
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
"Grand and resonent in tone and delightfully sweet and tender." Mathilda Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too highly of your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpassable." R. Watkln Mills.
"I find your pianos wonderfully sympathetic for accompanying the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davie:.
"I think it capable of the fullest expression of musical thought" Ellen

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock
ets especially for the use of justices
of the peace. They are especially ruled,
with printed headings, in either Span
ish or English, made pf good record
paper, strongly and durably bound with
leather back and covers and canvas
sides; have & full Index in front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
inches
page. The pages are 10
These books are made up in civil and
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale criminal dockets, separate, of 320 Beach Yaw.
by the New Mexican Printing
"In my opinion they rank among the
pages each or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages very best pianos of the day." Emile
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in Sauret
GRIP COLDS
troduce them they are offered at the
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
Laxatime Bromo Quinine, the world following low prices:
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
wme uoia ana unp remedy, removes Civil or criminal
$4.00 Fernando de Lucia.
the cause. Call for the full name and
Combination civil and criminal $5.00
"I was perfectly charmed with its
look for signatire of E. W. Grove. 25c.
For 45 cents additional for a single beauty of tone and delightful touch."
docket or 55 cents additional for a Francis Tilletsen.
DON'T BE "CHADWICKED."
combination docket, they will be sent
''Their tone is sweet as well as resoA great many eastern people have by mail or
prepaid express. Cash In nant. Are rema "..ably adapted for acbeen "Chadwlcked" of late also some full must accompany order. State
companying the voice." Clementine
westerners, but If you want to get your plainly whether English or Spanish de Vere Sapio.
money's worth, go to the Bon Ton, printed heading is wanted. Address,
"Your pianos embody sweetness amd
where you can get value received for
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
of tone, splendid carrying
richness
your money.. The biggest and best
power and excellent action." Rosa
meal in the city for 25 cents.
Olltzka.
WINTER WEIGHT.
One's winter weight does not always THE STORY A CLARK PIANO CO.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
upon what he eats, but your Employ only expert workmen and no
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud- depend will
not decrease if you eat at piece work or contract work Is done
weight
ing Piles. Your druggist will refund
Bon Ton, where you can get the in their factories.
the
if
PAZO
to
OINTMENT falls
money
.'best' the market affords at a reason
They have won renown on two con
cure you in 6 to 14 days. BOc.
able price. Mr. Conway keeps at all tinents for excellence and beauty of
New Mexico Civil Code handsome- times a fresh supply of ducks, chick- their instruments.
ens,
oysters, the best of
Prices and terms most liberal.
ly bound in sheep, pe: copy $1.00, for meatslobsters,
In fact, the very freshest and
Call on the General Agent for New
sale by the New Mexican Printing
best to be had. Be sure and call at Mexico,
'
Company. Copies will be sent by mall the Bon Ton for a
meal."
"square
upon the receipt of suir as above, to
any address desired.
MONEY'S DIGEST.
8ANTA FE, N. M.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Found a Cure for Indigestion.
I use Chamberlain's Ctomach and has made arrangements with the pub- Who will show you the Story C Clark
Liver Tablets for indigestion and find lisher of Money's Digest of the New Pianos In the several styles and finish
Malogny, Hungarian, Walnut and
that they suit my case better than any Mexico reports to sell the same at the
dyspepsia remedy I have ever tried and reduced price of $6.50, delivered in any Golden Oak.
I have used many different remedies. I part of the Territory. This price will
am nearly fifty-onyears of age and hold good only for a limited time In
have suffered a great deal from Indiges order to reduce the stock so as to pay
The New Mexican cau do printing
tion. I eat almost anything I want to for the publishing of the book. This equal to that done in any of the large
now. George W. Emory, Rock Mills price is subject to withdrawal without cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
notice, cash to accompany each order. work we turn out Try our work once
Ala. For safe by all druggists.
and you will certainly come again. We
for wedding cards and have all the facilities for turning out
Headquarters
The New Mexican Printing Com- announcements New Mexican Printevery class of work, including one of
pany is headquarters for engraved ing Company, Santa Fe, N. M.
the best binderies In the west
cards de visite in New Mexico. Get
your work done here and you will be
pleased in every particular.

FRANK DIBERT

e

Sickening Shivering Fits
Of ague and malaria, can be relieved
and 'cured with Electric Bitters. This
Is a pure, tonic medicine; of especial
benefit in malaria, for it exerts a true
curative influence on the disease, driving it entirely out of the system. It is
much to be preferred to Quinine, hav-nnone of this drug's bad
E. S. Munday, of Henrietta, Tex., writes
"My brother was very low with malarial fever and jaundice till he took Electric Bitters, which saved his life. At
Fischer's drug store; price 50c,

OJO CALJEJITE HOT SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly test
located in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-flv- e
miles west In the following diseases: Paralysis.
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Blight's Disease of the
Neuralgia, Consumption,
S"e, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affecg
Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, a
after-effectGrande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc Boatc
daily line of stages runs to the Springs. lodging and bathing $2.60 per day, $M
The temperature of these waters Is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa F
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate train upon request This resort is at
very dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and la open all
(Homestead Entry No. 5488.)
round. There Is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
Notice for Publication.
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. a., and
Department of the Interior, Land Of- flee at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 12,
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Callente at 4 r- - m. t&e same
1905.
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
by the New Mexican Printing
Notice is hereby given that the fol
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Ojo Callente. Taos County. N. ft
March 3, 1906, viz.:,
Lino Armenta, administrator in bes.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Cream Vermifuge

half of the heirs of Fernando ArmenMotion
ta deceased, for the NW
13, T 18 N, R 3 E.
He names the following witnesses

THE

Proprieto"

GUARANTEED

1--

to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Jose Maestas, Benito Galleos, Refugio Armenta, all of Perea, N. M.;
Gonzales, ofJemes.
M ANT, EL R. OTERO,
Register.

SgPGlTT EXPRESS
TBAIN,
law
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A. B. CRAYCRAFT,

PHOTOGRAPHER

Tfc

osuteetleas BMde lor all
Mara, last and Southeast
Par sc&odvlM, rates ad otfc

Come and see me if you
want the finest
PHOTOS AJD VIEWS

Ever made in the city

H. CMTlS

.
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PLEASE
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ABOUT

THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE TONIC.
IWAMC Or IMITATIONS.

Ballard-Sno-

w

TIfAT

TRIP

EAST

Have You Investigated the Advantages
of a Journey via

Liniment Co.

T. LOUIS, MO.

,

For Sale Bx

FI8CHER DRUG COMPANY
Santa Fe, N. M.

ft HI
"

late

uiefl

let us send you our descriptive

pamphlets- - "The Way Book of Jhe
Golden State Limited" and "The Golden State Limited." A postal Card
with your name and address will
bring them, giatis.

TOU I

Developing and Finishing
Kodak Work to Order i

REMEDY

f

Makes tbls luzieitlon to yoais?

MMPECIALTT IS

R.

a MSSSAMM

S

lYICin

a foatiii

tatsrmedlate

1

.

Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing

WORM

I'THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAIN

IN

THE STATE8.7

--

A. N. BROWN.

Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, January 23, 1905.
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SPITZ

full line

PROBATE COURT
TRANSACTIONS

HE-

of-s-?

In the matter of the
N. Willcox, deceased,

estate of Hugh
Probate Judge
Candelario
Martinez ' his morning
made an order requiring all bills due
to the estate to be paid to the adminred Muller, within two
lsiraior,
SILVERWARE. ETC.
weeks, and instructing the administrator in the cases where this order is not
complied with to bring suit for the
speedy collection of the accounts due.
Manufacturer qf9
Suit was brought this morning in
the First Judicial District Court for
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
Santa Fe County.Fred Muller, adminis
trator, being the plaintiff, by A. B.
All kinds of designs in
.
Renehan,
Coffee Machine.
attorney, for
plaintiff,
against Mary Nicholson Willcox, minor
child and sole heir of Hugh N." Willcox
FILIGREE FOB CHAINS, FILIGREE NECK CHAINS, deceased
and others to subject the real
FILIGREE SOUVENIR SPOONS,
property of the estate to the payment
FILIGREE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS of the debtg allowed against it.., the
debts being somewhat in excess of the
FILIGREE CARD CASES.
value of the personal property therein.
In the Koury estate, a petition of
Michael Koury, brother of John Koury,
deceased on behalf of his mother, Mrs,
Nipmee Koury, asking for the removal
of Mrs. Kadooj Koury, as admlnistra
S
trix of the estate will be heard tomor0EO. W. H1CK0X, President jl Jt S. 0. CART WRIGHT, Sec'y and Treat.
row morning at 10 .o'clock before Probate Judge Candelario Martinez. It
, No. 250 San Francisco Street.
will be remembered that some weeks
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat A.arket Telephone No. 40 ago, a petition in this case was presented to Probate Judge Marcus CosRICE is one of the best and cheap Gooseberry FERN DELL jam 25 cts tillo and by him set for hearing. In
the meantime a writ of prohibition had
est foods to be had at this season, per jar.
SMOKED sardines which we offer been obtained by the attorneys for
We offer several grades. Finest Caro
Una head, 3 pounds 25 cts. Japanese in two sizes of cans small at 15 cts Mrs. Kadooj Koury, which however,
4 poundes 25 cts. Honduras 5 pounds each and large at 25 cti. each are well was dissolved by the Territorial Su25 cts. FERNtELL 3 pound sacks liked and the large cans are especially preme Court on Saturday last, leaving
35 cts.
reasonable in price containing as the case standing upon the original pe
tition.
HOMINY GRITS make a nice vege- they do, 45 to 50 fish.
KANSAS CITY MEATS are just as
table, and also much used as break
fast dish, serve with butter or sugar good or better now than they are in
and cream. Fry what is left same as the summer months. Come to us If
corn meal mush, 2 pound packages 10 you really want good meat at reason
RUN ON BANK
able prices. We carry no inferior
cts.
Those corn fed
DRY PEAS imported from Canada, meat at any price.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 23. Alarmed
are a change and extremely nutritious. lambs and Denver killed veal are just
the suicide of Charles H. Housewe
in
The
offer
the
by
right.
specialties
Per pound 5 cts.
cashier of the East Side Savings
of
man,
feet,
ribs,
way
sausages,
pigs'
spare
NEUTRITA is a ready cooked
boiled ham, etc., are well worth Bank, the depositors have started a
tripe,
breakfast food of the flaked variety,
run. The street is lined with men,
attention.
much the same as the 15 cts. kinds. your
The directors
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER is now women and children.
We orffer a bargain of this at 3 for 25
coming in better than ever. The fresh' say the bank is solvent. The suicide of
size
cents, regular
packages.
ness the flavor and the keeping quail the cashier who shot himself, is said to
CONDENSED MILK i convenient and ties of this brand are superior to those have been due to business worry.
economical. Top notch brand in small of any butter ever sold by us. We be
cans, each 5 cts.
lieve it to be the best butter made in
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
TOMATOES in cans are healthful the United States
and grateful o the palate. California BLANCHED PEANUTS, salted, a de
Public Funds Received.
pack, can 10 cts. LAS CRUCES hand sirable relish, heat in the oven a mo
The following public funds have
packed 2 for 25 cts. Small cans 10 cts. ment before ssrving, per pound, 25 cts
PALM OLIVE toilet soap is healing
PRET2ELLS, both the Cerman and been received by Territorial Treasurer
to a tender skin and cleansing to a re- Italian, the latter contain carraway J. H. Vaughn:
Romualdo Roybal,
markable degree, the cukes are large seed, appetizing and healthful,, per treasurer and collector Mora County,
and the price is only 10 cts; per dozen pound i.5 cts
taxes 1902, $3.13; 1903, $120.39; 1904,
$1.10.
CHEESE. New York double cream, $737.99. John C. Spears, treasurer
GOOSEBERRIES we ha' e in cans per pound 25- cts.
Wisconsin full and collector McKinley County, taxes
2 pounds at 20 cts each, and also cream, 20 cts. Also imported and do 1904, $911.30. H. B. Cartwright, treas
gooseberry preserves, theFERNDELL mestic Swiss, brick, Imperial and Bay urer and collector Santa Fe County,
taxes 1902, $.74; 1903, $58.25; 1904,
brr.nd at 40 cts. in tall glass jars. les' potted A. D. cheese.
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES AND CHEROOTS in large quantities. $1,642.13. F. A. Hubbell, treasurer and
collector of Bernalillo County, taxes

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

FSCHER DRUG CO.
Make Our Store Your Headquarters
While in the City.

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

be pleased to see
you, and if you need any
thing in our line will appreciate your patronage. Besides
stock
carrying an
of Drugs and Medicines, all of
the purest and best quality,
we have a fine line of latest
E will

W!

-

up-to-da-

SUICIDE STARTS

TYPE WRITERS

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.

Ramon Shanchez, treasurer and col
lector of Taos County, taxes 1902
$32.60;

1903, $116.14;

1904,

$846.36

Eugenio Romero, treasurer and collect
or of San Miguel County, taxes 1902;

& HIHTEHE

DUDROW

1902, $6.99; 1903, $330.60;
1904, $18
411.13. J. W. Fleming, treasurer and
collector Grant County, taxes 1902
$134.65: 1903, $521.93; 1904, $4,128.74

$1.74;

$280.79;

1903,

1904,

-

te

Toilet Accessories, Cigars, Tobacco,
Perfumes and Candy,

SOflOt

mm c

230 San Francisco Street

:

Santa Fe, i. FI.

MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAI
New York, January 83. Monev on call
steady 1
per cent. Prime mer-

cantile paper

60.
New

$946.12, $4.45

Manuel Baca, treasurer and collector
Sandoval
of
County, taxes 1902,

,

i3;

i

per cent. Sliver

Vork, vlanuary 23.
copper firm

55;

Lead easier

15.
GRAIN.

Chicago, January

23.

dose. Wheat,

$182.36; 1903, $59.13; 1904, $243.15. H, May, 115; July, 90
Oorn, Jan.
May, 45i
G. Baca, treasurer and collector
So
31.
Oats. Jan. 30tf; May, 30
corro County, taxes 1902, $8.34; 1903
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Solomon
1904,
$311.65;
$2,889.67.
Mav 812.95.
Pork, Jan. 812
Luna, treasurer and collector of Va
Lard, Jan. 86.83; May 87.02.
lencia County, taxes 1903, $9.0.54
Elba, Jan. 86.52; May, 86.85(90.87.
1904. $6,990.90. John C. Plemmons,
WOOL MARKET.
treasurer and collector of Sierra CounSt. Louis, Mo., January 23. Woo',
ty, taxes 1903, $117.75; 1904, $4,925.54 nominal.

42;

77;

UndertakersQaod

Embalmers

Oscar Lohman, treasurer and collect
or of Dona Ana County, taxes 1902,

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

$74.54;

Dtidrow's Office Building.

1903, $206.38;

1904,

$1,480.36,

22

Territory and western medium, 21
fine medium, 17
13; fine,

not

PRINTING COMPANY,

Dealers. Santa Fe, N.M.

f0

16

8TOCK MARKETS.
George J. Pace, treasurer and collect
New York, January 23. Closing stocks
or Colfax County, taxes 1903, $213.17
Day Telepone 35.
C. J. Kelly, treasurer Atchison 85;
pfd., 100; New York
1904, $7,387.32.
143 4;
136;
Central,
Pennsylvania,
Mrs.
Gold's
at
taxes
1903,
and
collector
142
Luna
No.
Palace
foot
Tel.
and
Residence,
Nights
County,
Ave.,
Sunday's
Southern Pad lie, 64; Union Pacific,
$36.07; 1904, $1,355.90. J. D. Walker, 117K4
S.
U.
Steel. 38; pfd.,
pfd.. 98;
treasurer and collector Otero County,
Amalgamated Copper, 73 .
92;
taxes 1903, $127.08; 1904, $2,052.71
LIVE STOCK.
Leopoldo Sanchez, treasurer and col
Mo January 23. -- rattle
Kansas
City
lector Leonard Wood County, taxes
to 10c lower.
market,
steady
M.
1903, $123.10; 1904, $1,533.15. Jose
85 75; South
Native steers, 83.60
treasurer and collector ern steers, 83 SO
4 75; Smther"
Gonzales,
1903
Union County, taxes 1902, $957;
83.25; native cows and
cows, 83. 25
is round and is called
$398.56; 1904, $7,368.58. Donald Stew- belters, 81.75 (4 84.50, Stockers and
oak of some kind, do
$1.25; bulls, 83.50 3
art, treasurer and collector Quay Coun feeders; 83 00
80.50; western fed
calves, 83.00
believe it is the
ty, taxes 1903, $186.27; 1904, $1,820.50, 84.00;
85.25; western fed cows.
steers, 83.50
M.
and
collector
E.
treasurer
Hulbert,
83.75.
82.00
genuine Rotrad
Lincoln County, taxes 1903, $259.30;
Sheep market steady, active.
until you see the name
85 75: lambs, 86 00
1904, $2,841.82. Carl M. Bird, clerk of
Muttons, 84.50
Roond Oak on the leg
87.5Q; Range Wethers, 85 00
80.60;
the Fifth Judicial District, $663.50. A,
85.15.
M. Bergere, clerk of the First Judicial ted Ewes, 84.35
and door.
want
23.
Chlcwo January
Cati market
District, $187.35. William E. Dame,
to 15c lower.
you to note allso the
clerk of the Second Judicial District, steady
Oooa;, to prime steers. 15 70 (if so 35;
small round base with
Secundlno Romero, clerk of Door
$326.85.
to medium. 83 75 (a 5 60; stockers
4 35; cows 1 25 (
the Fourth Judicial District, $530.87, and feeders, 82 35
gate near the floor. It
D. J. Leahy, clerk of the Sixth Judicial 84.40; belters. i3.00 a 5 10. isauurN,
keeps the floor under
District, $361.30. James P. Mitchell, 81.35 (3 245 mils 42 10 ,0 84 00;
and around the stove
clerk of the Third Judicial District, calves. 83 90 r 87.00.
Sheep market 10c lower.
warm all the time.
$18.30. H. O. Bursum, superintendent
Good to choice wethers. 85. 00 (i 85 .50:
territorial penitentiary, convicts' earn fair to choice mixed,
Stoves with big square
84 00
84 90;
lngs, $2,081.44.- J. W. Raynolds, secre western sheep, 84.25 t 85 5; native
bases can't do that. It
tary of the Territory, fees of corpora- lamb, 85.78 tit 87.75; western lanitif,
burns any sort of fuel-h- ard
K5.75 (3 87.65.
tion filings, $3,160.
coal with magNotary Public Appointed.
U. 8 yVtATHfcrt BUREAU NOTES.
Governor' Otero has appointed Fred
azine, fine soft coal or
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair wea
O. Blood of Las Vegas, San Miguel
II
ther
slack with magazine
tonight and Tuesday with stationU-C- LJCounty, a notary public.
ary
temperature.
Resignation of Regent.
gives
you
Saturday the tnermometer registered
R. S. Hamilton,
secretary of the as follows: Maximum temperature, 43
most heat and holds
Board of Regents of the New Mexico degree's, at 12:30 p. m.; minimum 14
the fire, If you desire
mean temMilitary Institute at Roswell, has ten degree; at o:u a. m. xne
was 28 degrees.
the best call in and
dered his resignation, the same to perature for the 24 hours
humidity, 67 per cent.
take effect upon the appointment and Relative
the Round Oak.
Yes tarda? the thermometer registered
successor.
of
his
qualification
as follows: Max mum temperature, 39
degrees, at 3:00 p. m.; minimum, 30
a.
mean
New Mexico Civil Code handsome degxees, at 5:10me x m, The
was au ae- lor
doutp
temperature
ly bound In sheep, per copy $1.00, for grees. tteiative numiuitv, o pr cent.
sale by the New Mexican Printing
Maximum velocity of wind 38 miles
Thz Ijardware Dealer,
Comrany. Copies will be sent by mall per hour from north.
Xempersiurn a. a.uu a. iu. mkibjt, ou
upon the receipt of sum a above, to
degrees.
any address desired.
SANTA FE, N. RL,

Because a Stove

NEW MEXICAN

y
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Years' Experience.

Telephone

.

Office

at Exchange Stables

1?!

i

J. L.; VAJtt ARSDELL

Qacks and Baggage
Feed Statble in Connection.

ENTRANCE AT P. WUNSCHMANN & CO.'S OFFICE.

a

i

Oak

We

GOLD'S

OLD CURIOSITY

wishand

-

v

V. Hoebcl.

juiKm-

-

1

SHOP

CL0SIN6
OUT

-

if

11.

SALE!
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTER V
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost.

TOURISTS:

Do you know

that you miss half of Santa Fe

you do not visit our Curio Store

A

Free Museum.

Send for Catalogue
,Cor. San Pranclsct Slrett and Burra Alliy

Sign of the Old Cart

if

